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FIV E FIRM S W ILL 
S E L L  N EAR -B EER
BOLSIIEVIKI ASSUME
AGGRESSIVE ATTITUDE] HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION RESOLTSGENEVA, July 22.—It has bcon 
learned from trustworthy source's that
an extraordinary council, prc.sidcd I Local Pupils Who Were Successful 
over by Trotsky, was held at Mos­
cow on July 10, when it was decided. „  ,
that no peace shall be concluded with  ̂ Kelowna
Poland except such as will reduce Division I.—Percy A. Geen, 603; 
that country to military impotence. Ewen I. Hunter, 573.
Knowlo, and W, Lloyd-1 rromo.cd on rcconnncndalion o(
Jones were unable to be present at Czar and to e x t e n d  the political f r o n -  the Principal: Frances M. Uaylis,
Council Grants All the Applications 
. Lodged—Police Appointment 
Is Made
tile regular fortnightly meeting of the | tiers of Bolshevism. 
Council on Monday night, the former 
being out of town and the latter 
slightly indisposed.
A request from the jitney drivers 
of the city was laid before the Coun
GLENM ORE
Dorothy E. Brown, Alice M. Burtch, 
Alice Byrns, Minnie B. Curts, Elva 
L. Fleming, Margaret M. Fumertbn, 
Maude F. Kincaid, Hazel B. McCal-, 
lum, Fred. A. Morden, Polly Mur-
, ^ 1  Mr. Alfred Ross Grafton, of Mont- I îRl^ca M. Reid, Morcncc H.
fU, asking that, a licence fee of $501 ...................................  "  ' *'
per annum be levied on all persons
is making a holiday trip M^j^cr, Mary W. Roberts, Ruth Row- 
through the West, was a guest this | Bertha I hompspn, hranccs
week of Dr. and Mrs. William Giles.
Mr. D. Alexander left on Saturday 
morning for Montreal. He expects
Co.: LVd;; a„d TrcTco' MoVo'rŝ  | i'ei ''xennyson E. Grove
Harry D. Mantle, Ithicl A. Morden,
plying with cars for hire. The peti 
tion was signed by A. B. Almour, 
George Grant, C. Fowler, John* Mur 
fay, Kenneth Maclaren, The Jenkins
M. Treadgold, Earl M. Wilson.
Division II.—Promoted on rccom- 
mciulation of the Principal: William 
H. Ackcroyd, Carl G. Brunette, Mur-
MOTORISTS FIGURE
IN POLICE COURT
Large Crop of Cases During the Past 
Week
pointed out that a number of drivers
j r  >were funning their cars as a side Miss Edith Rankin returned from
^  iissuc after business hours in their the Coast on^Tlmrsday last.
regular employment, and others were Mes.'trs. Andrew Clarke and I'or 
plying from outside the city and thus .ranee Reid moved into' town on Fri- 
cscaping with the low proviijcial day. Mr. Reid fell froirl some scaf- 
licence of $5. Vernon had levied the folding on Tuesday, spraining his 
$50 rate cm jitney drivers and also re- GIcnmore is. often the safest
quired them to enter into a bond to ' 
remain in business for at least six
Patricia M. Stuart.
North Kelowna 
Arthur J. Ward, 657.
Oyama '
Charles Richards, 650.
Private School,. Kindergarten,- 
Kelo-wna
Kathleen R. Holman, 610.
Westbank *
Ralph H. Jones,' 801; Arnold D.
Our telephone work appears to be 
. . . . .  . I a standstill. It is more than two
months, and the petitioners requested K^ecks since holes were dug for poles,
that Kelowna adopt the same policy and the poles placed alongside. H ow ..,, - r.
as a m asare of protocioa to lha pab-- muvh Glenmora require Msi^Ha^l’n a S  w lf^ io w ard 'S 'jo fes ,
{he-9ind to those driving cars as their ° P 607,  ̂ -
regitlar occupation. r  ^  telephone pole near town -fell
With an eye to revenue, the Coun- harbe^n"kfriyfng  paftirac'ross'’?hc BRYAN HEADS THE 
cU expressed themselves as only loo road. Perhaps if some one snipped | PROHIBITION TICKET
glai^- tp accede fb the request, but the the wire, it would quickly be replaced.
matter will first be submitted to the a  dangerous hole in the road I LINCOLN, Neb., July 22.—The 
City Solicitor for his opinion regard- caused by the breaking of a culvert Prohibition Party in convention here 
ihg the municipal powers as to impos- still remains a menace. Is thefe any last night nominated William Jen­
in cr chaIi use in reporting these matters? nings Bryan by acclamation as “dry”
. .. . . T'L« “r,.lo f°*" prcsident, despite bisThe City Clerk reported that he The_ rule of ™  request that his name be dropped,
had answered a query from the for one of our cars'
Shepard Fruit Products Co. regard- age* w th ^*^maS*ed up"wh^ PREMIER THINKS GERMAN
ing the kind of motors, two or three-j returned from • STATESMEN ARE HONEST
phase, that they could use m their a vacation looking very fit. , ^  .. . .
proposed factory here, which led the I t- .u *. \ u c j  i LONDON, July 22.—Speaking in
MavAr r#>tn3rL'-ftiof if past .three Sundays wc havc the House of Commons last night,, Mayor tp remark that it looked as ha<l the opportunity of hearing the Premier Lloyd George said Fehren-
though, they might go ahead with Rev. W. R. Coventry, of Wapello, bach and Simon, the German Chan- 
th d r  project here after all. | Iowa, at the evening service in the cellor and Foreign Secretary, ■ ere
Applications fpr near-beer licences spending^ a honest and. bri.gbt men who yould do
r»*r«»iv#.d frrttri Xr A/fn.- vacation in the Okanagan, he kindly their best to fulfil the treatv ibliga-
were rtce^ed  from Ra^^er & Mac- p v e  us part of his time. He will not ..tions, and he declared the Allies l ave 
Kae, the Ballard Hotel Co., Johnston be with us on Sunday next, so no ser- croof that the Germans are makino-a 
& Johnston, Barnes & Sullivan and vice will be .^held. Some one has feal effort to solve the indemnffy 
the Occidental F rjit Co., Ltd.. a„d I problem,
on motion, air of them were granted, vices. We regret, this for as much u p ,av v  pa tm  tm
It •was decided to instruct Chief publicity as possible has been given n j.iv
Thomas to warn all those who have and a regular service
b « n  s.mng ,.car-be.r b„, have 
applied for a licence that they must _______ ^
SOUTHERN ALBERTA
discontinue selling at an early date.
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., for­
warded a cheque for $20 for rental 
until Dec. 31, 1920, of Lot 7, Regis­
tered Plan 1303, and a motion was 
passed confirming the renting of the 
property to that fvm.
The advisability of buying a car- 
Id ad ^ t f5ur^inch~water pipe~was^is 
cussed at length. Many connections 
have to be made iand some pipe will 
have to be laid in connection with the 
installation of the extra hydrants re­
commended by the Fire Brigade, but 
pipe has risen in price to such an ex­
tent that a car-load would cost $4,000 
and the City has not enough spare 
cash on hand to make so large a pur- 
' chase at one time. It was .thercfor.c 
decided regretfully that the pipe will 
have to be boueht from time to time 
in smaller quantities. As the pur- 
. chase and installation of the extra 
hydrants and extension of the water 
system to Coronation Avenue will 
cost about $2,SOO, the.*suggffestion of 
the Majyor that the matter be laid over 
until after the taxes for the year have 
been received, was adopted. If the 
money is then available, the work will 
be proceeded with. Meantime, it was 
agreed to purchase and install three 
hydrants at the points most urgently 
required, as indicated by the Fire 
Brigade.
In answer to advertisements for a 
oliceman to take the place of Mr. 
are, who had failed to- report for 
duty after receiving the appointment, 
no less than thirty-seven applications 
were received, many 'o f  them sup­
ported by strong testimonials and 
’ v .^rryihg records of wide experience 
' in police work. The merits of the 
candidates with the best qualifications 
were discussed fully, and it was fin- 
, -ally decided to appoint Mr. Edwin 
^ '^ r o f t ,  of Vancouver, at a salary of 
$125 per month.
, Mr. Croft, who is forty-six years of 
age, has had very extensive police 
experience, including service as a 
r superintendent of railway police in
"A South Africa, inspector of C. P. R.
police, Montreal, detective, B.C.E.R.. 
-Vancouver, and constable, Dorninion 
police. He has also seen much mili­
tary service, and holds the Distin- 
^ ish e d  Conduct and Meritoriou.s 
Service medals. •
Subject to the proviso that appli­
cants for the houses shall put up cer­
tain small differences between the 
estimates and the tenders, bids for
Ds
ELLISO N
Mr. Thos. Bulman has gone on a 
visit to Calgary, and expects to re-1 alfalfa cutting, 
turn this week-end.
LETHBRIDGE, July 22.—Two
hours heavy rain fell over all South­
ern Alberta last night. This will cool 
off the crops after the recent very 
hot weather and will help, the wheat 
to fill. It is now expected that har­
vest will be in full swing by August 
20. The rain will hold up the rye and
-ENTRLES—FOR—TTIE-
OLYMPIC GAMESMr. and Mrs. Clower are building 
a new house. , Theif daughter, Mrs.
Bruce, is visiting them. I ANTWERP, July 22.—The United
A _  f  X o .. . States, Canada and Czecho-SlovakiaA meeting of the Scotty Creek only nations listed to compete
water users js to be held at thelin every event of the Olympic games, 
school oi\ Friday night, at 8 o’clock though there are doubtless some 
We hope that Mr. Groves, the Dis- omissions due to delayed rffails. Swe- 
trict Engineer, will be able to attend js in for all the events except 
and assist us in completing our or- walking and the tug-of-war, Great ganization.. i._. ,, .
The work on the cement ditches 
appears to be still progressing, in 
spite of the engine, which has had to 
be helped out various times by trac­
tors from two of the neighboring 
ranches. It is to be hoped that the 
ditches will be completed before the 
storage water is exhausted.
Miss E. Carney has returned from 
Salmon Arm.
Owing to the widely -distributed 
character of our district it is difficult 
to keep in. close touch with everybod3', 
more especially during the busy sum­
mer, months. If anyone having local 
news would communicate same to 
writer, it would help to make these 
notes more interesting.
houses under the Housings Act were 
accepted as follows: By Ryan &
Dore, for H. ,G. Marshall, $2,900, for 
H. G. Pratt, $2,925, for Mrs, Sands,
g.92S, for F. Neill, $2,450; by the kanagan Building & Trading Co.. Ltd., for Mrs. Lupton, $2,750.
By-law No. 276, levying a poll-tax 
on male persons over eighteen years 
of age, was reconsidered, finally passed 
and adopted.
A plan was submitted of .the hotel
site in the Park as newly surveycil. 
According to figures given by the 
Mayor, the City would give the syn­
dicate about .16 of an acre and would 
receive in return about .07 of an acre, 
covered at present by the Park 
promenade, thus transferring about 
one-twelfth of an acre more than was 
being received from the syndicate. The 
new plan did^not appear to him to 
correspond with the original survey 
made by Mr. Chas. Harvey, and he 
thought it might be well to have the 
survey checked by a surveyor on be­
half of the City.
The suggestion was concurred in by 
the Council, and it was resolved to 
hsk Mr, Grote Stirling to check the 
survey.
I'igurcs were laid bn the table shov/-, 
ing a very satisfactory increase in 
water and light revenu? as compared 
with 1919, with a slight falling-off in 
.Jhc receipts from power. The state­
ment was as follows:.
For June only. 1920 1919 Increase
Light, gross...... $2,037 $1,440 $597
Water, gross...... 2,039 1,336 703
• Decrease
Power, gross..... 417 505 88
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, August 2, with the possibility of 
la special meeting being held before 
tlftt date.
Britain has entered for all e.xcept the 
po.le vault and javelin-throwing, while 
Italy will take part in all but ilie 
hammer throw and putting the si ot.
PANIC CAUSES
INDIAN TO DROWN
.Some fifteen or more cases charg­
ing various offeii'ccs under the Motor 
Traffic Regulations Act have been 
brought into tlic City Police Court 
during tlic last few days by Ghjcf Con­
stable Thomas.
Mr. J. Murdoch, dairyman, Mr, W 
A. Newton and Mr. T. R. Grainger, 
all appeared before Magistrate Wed­
dell last week to answer charges oi' 
driving without tail lights and were 
each found guilty and lined $5.00 aiu 
$2.50 cost.s. Messrs. E. Hardic anc 
L. M. Gay, of Rutland, were each al­
lowed to go with a caution for driving 
without a licence, their excuse being 
that they were awaiting arrival of -he 
licence after making their, application. 
Mr. B. McDonald, of Kelowna, was 
fined $5.00 and $2.50 costs ifor driving 
without two number plates on his car. 
Mr. M. A. Alsgard was charged with 
allowing a motor car dealer’s licence 
to be used for private use. It ap­
peared that he had loaned a Car which 
he had for. sale to Mr, Crawford, who 
had used it for hauling some crates. 
He pleaded guilty to the-charge but 
owing to the circumstances was given 
nothing more than a caution. Mr. C. 
DcMara was fined $5.00 and $2.50 
costs for exceeding the speed regula­
tions in the city.
Yesterday morning, Mr. C. R. Reid, 
of the K. L. O., Mr. A. C. Dunnett. 
of Glenmore, Mr. G. N. Ward, of 
Glenmore, and Mr. G. B, Muirhead. 
of Ellison, were each fined $5.00 and 
$2.50 costs for speeding, the police 
claiming that two of these offenders 
were going at over thirty miles per 
hour. On the same day, Mr. J. C. 
McDonald was fined $5.00 and $2.50 
costs for driving without a tail light. 
Two other charges were dismissed.
HARDING SCORES THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS TH E PRAIRIE FRUIT 
M A R K ETS  B U LLETINMARION, Ohio, July 22.—Senator I Warren G, Harding was formally [ 
notified yesterday that he is the Rc- 1
publican nominee for President. In Current Prices and Market Conditions
his speech of acceptance he scored the 
League of Nations as a supreme blun- (From the Weekly Bulletin issued 
dcr and promised, if elected, an im- by J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Co.n- 
nicdiatc declaration of peace and a missioucr, Calgary.) 
new effort to form an association of . „  , r t 17 inin
all nations based -on justice rather| '-algary, July u , IJM.
than force.
ALLIES W ILL GIVE
AID T o  POLAND
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The Week in Calgary
Most of this week your Market 
'Commissioner has been on a flying 
visit to B. C. Wc found that the late 
season was responsible for a rapid 
Mr. Tom Davy returned home on I ending of shipping strawberries. The 
Monday from a visit to Vancouver. Dominion Inspector, Mr. T. Bain, 
There will be a Church of England wisely decided to advise keeping the 
service at Rutland on Sunday at 3 last car that was intended for the
prairies at home. Roughly speaking 
Mr. Neil Gregory returned on Mon- only onc-half of thc'expcctcd shipping 
from a* few days' vyiit | berries rolled. Prices have rultfd high
and the nmrket for good berries has 
Mrs. J. G. Edwards, of Vernon, ac- bare,
companied by her daughter Eileen. -ixr • e 1 1 m  j ,
is snending a week here as the guest slack filled crates
of Mrs. J. E. Montague. coming in and others badly streaked
Mr. J. L. Wilson and his tbrocJ ^  ê **®*" berries.. Gordon Head 
riaugliters, Misses Rosie. Ruth and arc now off the market and
Dora, returned on Monday from a Haneys are about over. The first car 
visit to his daughter,'Mrs. Hoopcr.j of raspberries will roll from Hatzic 
«  Seymour Arm. I p^day next. L.c.l. ahipnienta
c is the 1-11’“ are coming rapidly now.
measles through which he has been ^  trial l.c.l. shipment of Oregon 
confined to his home for the nast ten rasps and loganberries was received 
days, but he is how making favorable in very/bad condition and were re- 
progress towards recovery. fused by the trade.
Mr. Frank G. Budden; who. with ^Potato market Is unsteady
his son, had been visiting his father, owing- to the uncertainty of yancoti- 
Mr. G. F. Budden. for a couple of ouotations. W ejiave heard oL5c
weeks, returned to Seattle this m o r n -  but have no confir-
ing. He was accomoanied bv his sis- i
ter Miss Marguerite Budden. who weather here is_ warm. B. C.
will spend her vacation in Seattle, cherries are stiffening in price, Bmgs
and Lamberts advancing. 25c during 
The ‘Sicamous” has been running the week. No change in hay prices— 
far behind’ schedule during the past vefv little offering, 
week owing to the heavy exnress and Eggs are advancing in nriee. this 
freight biisiViess entajled by the move- week's quotations being $lJS6 per 
ment of cherries and early vegetables, case.. Creamery butter same as last 
As u.sual, the placing of the ‘‘Okan- .week. Dairy butter has advanced to- 
agan'' on the run is being out off as 42c and 43c per lb. Sugar seems okn- 
afe as possible while passengers and tiful and little preserving- is being 
mail have to suffer the vexatious de- done, chiefly due to its high price.
BOLSHEVIKI BUSINESS
LONDON, July 22.—The arrest and 
deportation from London last week 
of Noiirteva, the Bolshevik agent.
Calgary W holes^e Prices
Fruits—Cherries, sour red, per 
crate, $2.00 to S2.S0; Royal Annes, 
EX-KAISER SHOWED SOME . ■ j$3.00 to S3.75; Bmgs and Lamberts, 
W ISE FORETHOUGHT *4.00 to $4.50; strawberries, per crate,
.S6.OO to .S6..S0; raspberries, per crate, 
Ti • X- *6-50 to .S7;00; gooseberries, per crate, 
22. It is esti- J2.00 to $2.25; rhubarb, local, per lb..LONDON. Tulvwill mean the caiicellatioh of con- mated that $I25.000.000i of the per- r f
$6,000,000. ., l ;S te d  irBritisSf b  J  Wmesjins,
RIOTS IN BELFAST
COST THREE LIVES] G. W. V. A. N o m
BELFAST, July 22.—Rioting . be­
tween Unionists and Sinn Feiners 
was resumed yesterday afternoon.
Three persons were killed, including] Thursday afternoons.
£iiie_woman,-and-mcxre-than-fortjt-were
In future, the Canteen will 
closed from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. on j a market.
$5.00: new California, pear box, .$,5.75: 
peaches. . California, per case. $3.00: 
niums. California, per c.as’e, $4,00 to 
$4..50; pears, Cal., half boxes, $.5.(X); 
watermelon, per lb., 7c. >
■ B. C. black and red currants arriv- 
oel ing but not sufficient yet to e.stabHih
Vegetables—B. C. new potatoes,
-per—lb., 9c;- l ocal—potatoes—(old
wounded, many of them dangerously.] We want to enter a team of fifteen lb., Sc; B. C. celery, Armstrong, per 
Troops are erecting barbed wire bar-] men• for the war canoe race at the 1̂ ., 10c; new B. C. turnips, per lb., 
ricades in the streets. 1 Regatta, if members willing to ta k e r’>^‘=«‘ per lb.,
COSTLY TOLL OF SiNN I t h e i r  names on the hst] cabbage, per lb., 7c; green peas, per
FEIN DESTRUCTI'V:ENESS at the Club.
CHILLIWACK, July 22.—Dougal 
Mack, an Indian ^ged twenty, was 
drowned in the Chilliwack River . at 
Chinatown yesterday afternoon under 
unusual circumstances. Responding 
to a telephone call from Chinatown 
that a number of Indians were fight­
ing, Chief of Police Harding hurriedly, 
appeared on tlie scene and the Indians 
immediately scattered, the deceased 
jumping into the river which is near­
by and is very high at present. Being 
unable to swim, the young man was 
drowned in the presence of his com­
panions who had reassembled oh 
hearing liis; cries. The Imjians arc 
accusing Chief Harding of causing 
the death of Mack.
PRINCE OF WALES
IN TASMANIA
LAUNCESTON, Tasmania, July 
22.—The Prince of Wales arrived 
here yesterday. He was unable to re­
ply to an address of welcome because 
of a sliglit attack of laryngiti.s.
HE HAD BETTER STAY
IN THE UNITED STATES
LONDON, July 22.—Australians 
here arc urging the government to 
prevent Archbishop Mannix from 
landing in Ireland and also to forbid 
his return to Australia.-
Mr. Cyril Weddell arrived from the 
Coast yesterday to visit his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weddell, and may 
possibly remain here instead of re­
turning to Port Alice, where he has 
been resident for some time.
f m m
- - . _, < , .
lb., 12o to 15c; spinach,'local, per lb., 
. • J X r‘ L J- j |5 c ;  head lettuce, local, per dozenWhile dependents of men who died 80c; hothouse cucumbers, per
LONDON, July 22.—Speaking in the war are to get the gratuity, it dozen, $3.00 to $3.25; B. C. local 
the House of Corhmons this after- is considered the Government mightjgreen onions, leaf lettuce, parsley, 
noon, Sir Hamar Green^vood, Irish ] lijjve keen generous enough to extend] mint and radishes, per dozen bunches, 
Secretary, estimated the total value of e . 1, 20c; B- C. hothouse tomatoes, crate,
the property destroyed in Ireland by dependents of those who U 5 75 $6.25; onions. California, oer
the Sinn Fein at over two million were not drawing separation allow- Ib,, 5c; B. C  wax beans, per Ib., ISc, 
pounds. ] ance but who were drawing assigned] Speculation
pay The fact that a man assigned . Once upon a time a shrewd apple 
some one IS Pfoo* buyer was Credited with setting the 
enough that it was needed. j annual price of Western grown
In spite of the heat, there was aj^PPlcs. He spent much of his time 
good attendance, at our meeting on \isiting competitive districts and get- 
Saturday last. An impromptu smoker ting observant information after the 
txtttit txt t 1 ~~ . 1 was held later with Mr. Barrett June drop, and when he was sure that
DUBLIN, July 22.—Striking labor j^indly presiding-at the piano. , jail.known parasites were off the job 
extremists backed up a demand for It was stated that a convention he would analyze the situation and
the release of James Larkin, impris- would probably be held next month announce the price of C grade apples,
rmpri x.f M" Kelowna ot all the G. W. V. A. and all other P'rades adjusted them-
oned in New York on a charge of k^anches in this constituency, with a selves to the price of this .grade,
criminal anarchy, by making a noisy ] view to selecting a candidate for the]. This office spends public money in 
demonstration before the American Dominion House. It is hoped to se- investigating along the lines above 
Consulate here yesterday and the k ‘1''® co-operation of the United mentioned with a view of advising our 
buildinir is now under heavy euard aimers so that the convention may growers and shippers on prices that 
° y S ' I be thoroughly representative of both] would be safe (crop conditions, etc.,
veterans and farmers. considered), to quote. This year wc
WILL TRY FINANCIAL 1 1 • r ^avc a new shbek. We find prices of
PRESSURE IN IRELAND
AMERICAN CONSULATE 
UNDER HEAVY GUARD
the 24th to 28th, and if there are any 
LONDON, July 22.—The British ] members who wish pension questions
Government plans to fight the revolt arrange in-. . terviews with Dr. Mustard,in Ireland by refusitrg money grants | 1
to any County Councils controlled b y , ,
Sinn Fein. • ] that independent buyers are not of­
fering tempting prices this year, and
ATRPTANFSi <JTAPT . .̂a" add that advance buying byo j/ iK J  prairie joBbers^has not been a paying
ACROSS LAKE MICHIGAN ] investment for" some time. Grow'irs
must co-operate or take the inevitaDle 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 22. ] consequences of going alone, Job-
-F o u r  army airplanes bound f o r r " ^ ® " ^  mdependent buyers do not , , ,, f . , -rnn their organizations solely for the
Alaska left here at 11:30 today on purpose of encouraging the fruit in-% 
the third leg of their flight, which dustry in British Columbia—they look 
will take them across Lake Michigan, after their own interests, and B. C
producers must do the same.
Wc can assist an unorganized dis- 
WESTBANK | trict to secure a .lirnitcd market where
wc can supervise the produce and the
Pr„vi.«ial Constable Graban. was I
in town on Monday. xhe trade wartt car lots. Brokers
Provincial Frni. Inspcclor White
was a visitor on Tuesday.
Mr. N. J. Halpin, who has been vis­
iting here, left for home on Thursday 
last.
cannot dabkle in small, spasmodic 
shipments. These arc handled on 
consignment only by concerns who 
specialize in small shipments. We 
can give growers a list pf th«m.
1920 delivery, before the growing sea­
son started, apparently made on thc- 
bud prospects during winter. This is 
"wild-catting” the fruit industry, and 
we intend to protest against continu­
ing this unsafe policy. Crop condi- . 
tions are not what they were last year, 
and no reliable concern can say what 
this year's apples prices will he yet. 
We do know that box material and 
all packing requirements have, ad­
vanced, that labor will demand more 
pay for their share of the work, and 
that the crop will be short of last 
year. These things have some bear­
ing on* apple prices this year.
Groweiii Must Co-operate or Suffer 
Wc arc receiving many inquiries , 
for a market fr(^m individual shippers. - 
Most of them / originate in districts 
that have excellently managed- co- f 
operative shipping organizations. We . 
fail to sec what good a list of prairie 
grocers would do them, as most of 
them would refuse to buy stuff at a 
set price that they have no chance of 
seeing, especially from a shipper they 
do not know.
We have too much on hand during 
the shipping season to attend to these 
requests, it would take a small army 
tp d9 it- The gcn^r^il complaint is
T T  , cntirclv inadequate service. B. C. hothouse tomatoes are com-
LONDON^ July 22.—The Allies LSq long as oeoole take this sort of ing in considerable volume, but nriccs 
have decided to take measures tp give thing supinelv -vVithont protest, it will same as last week. Good .supply of ; 
militwy aid . to Poland against the continue, and it looks at times a.s J ■vetretables from B. C, on this market. 
Russian Soviet, should such aid prove though the people of the Okanagan Following are the Calgary wholc- 
necessary. jhave lost the courageous spirit with J sale prices:
ivhich thev used to resent such treat-]
CANADA W ILL LOSE | ment in the past.
jfrw»4f
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P R O F E SSIO N A l^
DR̂ J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PendozI St. and Lawrence Ave.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOW NA, B. C.
R .  B .  K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR  
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOW NA - B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S
M, Cmi. Soc, C. ID.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
flurtcvii and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Wat<>rI.lconmjs
KELOW NA, B. C.
IHE KELOWNA COURIER
AMD
, Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
V..
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED , REPAIRED AND  
REGULATED.
C h a r l e s  Q u i n n
P. O. Box 98. KELOW NA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
X
P ia tio s and  O rgan s
Tuned and Repaired 
PO LISHING and JOINERY  
25 Years’ Experience
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
' Box 608, Kelowna ^
F. Wigglfes worth
PIANOFOPITE, SINGING
Studio': ^
Over the Mason & Risch Store 
Residence; Graham St. Phone 1462
W -  G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSM ITHING  
GENERAL . ^
SH E E T  METAL W ORK  
Phones: Bus. 1(54 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
VERNON g r a n i t e  & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tomb­
stones and General Cemetery 
Work.
Price Street VernOn, B. C.
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
phone 4804
W .  A .  W h i d d i n g t o n
ARCHITECT
Bernard Ave«
Cor. Water St.
Kelowna, B. C.
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR  
Hewetsoir & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA Phone 320
D u fresn e  & W h ita k e r
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND « 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
G a r  F o r  H i r e
ANY TIM E—DAY OR NIGHT  
Phone 274
G E O .  G R A N T
Wm. HAUG & SON
M O lSOIIlS*
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  G o a d
IPhone 6 6  Kelowna, B. C.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire, 
$2.00 per year. To tlic United 
States and -Dtlicr foreign countries, 
$2.50 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contribuicd'article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ' . '
ADVERTISING RATESi * *Classified Advertisements—Such ns, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads." 
First insertion, 2 cents ocr word; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 1 cent per word. 
Minimum charge per week, 25 cents. 
Filing f6c for box numbers, c|o The 
Courier, if desired, 10 cents extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
Legal and Mu.iicipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all 'changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
80 as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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Orchard Run
We arc glad to note that attention 
has been drawn by a writer in the 
Victoria Colonist to the prevalence 
of bad spelling and composition. The 
subject is not new but it requires re­
iteration to bring the need of a change 
in teaching methods home to . the 
minds of parents and those in auth­
ority, The present-day deterioration 
in this respect seems clearly attribut­
able to the development gf a “high­
falutin" system orf education instead 
of. adherence to the sound policy of 
our grandfathers that all children 
should be thoroughly grounded in the 
three R’s before proceeding tp higher 
studies. Youngsters in those days 
were not permitted' to study the 
.fancy 'ologies, which modern educa­
tionalists claim are ifecessary to exr 
pand the youthful mind, until they 
could write a decent fist, spell their 
own language correctly and express 
themselves in plain, clear style. Now­
adays, education seems a bewildering 
mass of the mind-expanding side is­
sues, and the youth or girl who 
leaves the public school at fourteen 
or fifteen has a thin smattering of 
knowledge, most of which is useless 
to him or her in after life, and is 
palpably lacking in the essentials 
\yhich form the groundwork of all real 
education. Nor are High School or 
business college students above criti­
cism in, regard _tQ the elementaries. 
Every business man who employs a 
stenographer can testify to the 
trouble he has had at various times 
with employees who could write 
shorthand fast enough, but could not 
transcribe their notes into respectable 
spelling and grammar.
Will not, some leaders ih“ the teach- 
ing profession champion the cause of 
the three R’s? The government 
seems only too ready to pile subject 
upon subject in the educational curr 
ticulum, aided and abetted by a cer­
tain ^ement amongst the teachers 
scornful of the importance of the 
rudiments, and a change caii only 
come about through presjsure brought 
to bear by the- teachers to restore, 
reading, writing and arithmetic to 
their ancient position of supremacy. « * ♦
In our issue of last week we printed 
an item referring to the passenger 
rate for fruit pickers coming from 
the Coast to the Okanagan being 
raised from the former figure of one 
cent per mile to two and orie-quarter 
cents, with full fare for the . return 
journey. In contrast to this com­
pare the concessions granted to har­
vesters proceeding • from Eastern 
Canada to prairie points. The rate 
to Winnipeg is only $18 for a three- 
day joufUey, and from Winnipeg to 
stations on the prairies it is one-half 
cent per mile. Here is yet one more 
example of discrimination against the 
West. Freight rates, express rateS, 
passenger rates—it is always the 
same; British Columbia has to be the 
milch cow supplying the cream for 
the Eastern skim milk. The fruir in­
dustry is just as important to the 
people of this province as the har­
vest is .to the people of the prairies, 
and any concession given to aid in the 
harvesting of wheat should have its 
counterpart here in the picking of 
fruit.
If the Railway Commission was of 
real service, it would keep a watchful 
eye on such differential treatment and 
insist u îon a fair and equal deal'ail 
round, but, like other public bodies, 
it has long since become fossilized, 
through the strangling effects of red 
tape.
. The clean-cut victory of “Shamrock 
III" over “Resolute" on Tuesday by 
a margin of 2 mins., 27 sees, was the 
first decisive win on sailing merits by 
a British yacht during the sixty-nine 
years since the first, race for the 
“.America’s” cup, and it aumtrs well 
for the Irish yacht being the means 
ot returning the coveted trophy to 
the shores of Britain if “Shamrock 
III" escapes the bad luck, a liberal 
measure oT which has dogged previ­
ous challengers. The Only other oc­
casion on which a British yacht 
scored a win was when “Valkyrie I I I” 
led “Defender” by 47 seconds ovc." 
the finish line in the 1895 series, but
was disqualified for fouling the Ameri­
can' craft.
Prior to 1893, the races were con­
tested between vessels of very dif­
ferent types, 'riic British favored a 
long, narrow, deej), lead-kccled, plank- 
oii-cdK̂  ̂ type while the cu[) tIefciulcrB 
were generally shallow centre-board 
sloops of wi(le beam and light draft. 
In tile coastal waters near Sandy 
Hook the British yachts made a poor 
success of the uncertain wind coivli- 
tions and in only one race out of 
seventeen sailed during the years 
1870, 1871, 1870, 18E1, 1885, 1880 and 
i887, was the margin by whicli they 
were defeated less than ten inimilcs. 
Tliat was in 1885, when “Purilun” 
heat "Gcncsta” by 1.38 only.
Commencing with the races of 1893, 
the contesting craft began to approxi­
mate to a common type, liotli iiatioiKS 
yielding their rigid adherence to ex­
tremes of design, and the style fav­
ored by both countries was that of 
fin-kcclt'cl vessels with deep fins and 
light, shallow hulls, with the immedi­
ate result that tlit' racing bcbanic 
much closer. Series of races were 
sailed in 1893, 1895, 1899, 1901 and 
1903, numbering fifteen in all. In 
three of " them the challenger with­
drew or did not finish, in two the <lif- 
fcrcncc at the finisli readied double 
figures, and in all the other races llic 
margin was comparatively small. In 
1893, "Vigilant” defeated "Valkyrie 
II” by 40 seconds only, and the dis- 
pillowed victory of “Valkyrie 111” in 
1895 has already been referred to. The 
best showing made by a challenger 
was that of “Shamrock II” in 1901, 
racing against “Columbia”. The lat­
ter won all three races hut by the 
narrow margins of 1.20, 3.35 and 41 
secs. In the last race of the series 
“Shamrock II" actually crossed the 
finish line two seconds ahead of 
“Columbia,” but lost out on her time 
allowance of 43 secs, td the American 
boat. The second race of the 1903 
series was lost by “Shamrock III” to 
“Reliance” by 1.19 only. These seem 
but small differences for a 30-mile 
course. .
Although “Shamrock IIP ’ lost yes­
terday’s race to “Resolute,” it wa.̂ j 
solely on time' allowance, as she 
crossed the finish line before the de­
fender, and reasonable luck in wea­
ther conditions should give lier plucky 
owner his heart’s desire.
with erysipelas, is able to he around 
figain.
Mrs. Chamberlain, of Cahjary, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. Golihc.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. A. a ; Green, who spent the 
past two weeks visiting at Grandview 
Ranch, left on Monday’s boat for his 
home in Calgary,*
Mrs. Hugh McLjiin, of Portland, 
.Oregon, visited her old school frie.nd, 
Mrs. John A/oold, of the Vernon 
Road, for a few days and left by 
Tuesday’s boat en route to Ontario 
iand the Eastern States.
Mrs. Duke went to Armstrong on 
Monday for a few days’ stay;
We are pleased to note that ^Mrs. 
William Copeland, who has been ill
WOODSLAKE
Thunderstorms, accompanied by 
niQst brilliant displays of lightning 
and very little r|iin, have become daily 
occurrences lately. During one 
storm, a regular hurricane sprang up, 
wiping out quite a few apple trees 
pruned according to the old style. 
When all ,thc limbs conic out 'from 
tiic same'place on the trunk, an ideal 
situation is created for disease ami 
decay. In several tree's practically 
tlic whole of the trunk had rotted.
The Sunday School picnic will he 
hold on Saturday week, when the 
children • and all who care to come 
will go down to the Centre and at 
tempt to enjoy themselves by tin 
lake.
Several growers have already do 
livered wax beans to the Occidental 
Fruit Company, Kelowna, for can­
ning, demonstrating that we arc as 
early in tliis district as others who 
arc supposed to he more favored 
Tomatoes arc also attaining consid 
cral)lc size, and sliould be ripening 
in small quantities very shortly.
Mr. Shanks and Mr. Coe made the 
journey to town last Thursday to a.t 
tend a convention of the Kelowna As 
sociation,, U. F. of B. C.
Mrs. Beasley was a visitor at tin
B.C. Beans 
Baked 
The Old 
Way.
We take these meaty little 
white beans which grow so 
wonderfully in certain parts of 
B. C., add pork; “streak fat, 
streak of lean” and catsup. 
Then we bake them the old- 
fashioned way, following the 
recipes used by old-time cooks 
for generations.
Take a can on your nex 
outing.
D o m in io n  C a n n e r s
B X ., Limited
Head Office. Vancouver, B. C.
Don’t B a  k e  During Sum mer
It’s Cheaper and Makes Less W ork to eat our
B R E A D , C A K E S  A N D  P A S T R Y
• Delivered Fresh Daily
Birthday and W edding Cakes Made to (Drder
JOHN SUTHERLAND
Phone 121
P r o t e c t s  
y o u r  c o w s  a n d  h e n s
If you spray your cattle with Cre- 
onoid before they go to pasture they 
will be bothered less by flics, feed
better and produce more milk.
Spray them again at milking time and 
they will stand quietly because they 
are comfortable.
Use Creonoid to get rid of mites in the 
hen house, and your poultry will pay 
you better than ever before.
Comes in 
QUARTS 
HALF GALLONS 
GALLONS
C r e o n o i d
Kills Vermin and 
Drives Away Flies
C r e o n o i d
Is a Lice Destroyer 
and a Cow Spray.
Use
C r e o r v o i d
for BarnS; Hen Roosts, 
Manure liiles, Mos­
quito Pools, "Pig Pens, 
and on Cattle, Horses 
and Hogs.
W . W . LOANE
Office: Phone 349
Opposite Kelovyna Saw Mill Office.
Warehouse:
Kelowna Growers. Exchanger.
To Tourists and the 
T ra v e ll in g  P u b lic
ARE YOU, GOING TO M  COAST?
If so, why not save both time and money by taking the 
LAK E SH O R E A U T O  STAGE
which connects \yith the K. V. R. W estbound Train at West' 
Summerland. The Stage Route is over one of the most 
scenic highways in the Okanagan, and can be travelled in' 
comfort in an up-to-date car.
FARE: KELOWNA-WEST SUMMERLAND, $ 4 .5 0
Passengers may hook seats in advance through L. A.
Hayman, Kdowna-W estbank Ferry Office, Kelowna. 
Kelowna to Vancouver via the Lake Shore Stage and 
Kettle Valley Railway— 14-15 hours.
home of Mrs. M. Gay on Monday 
last.
The plans for the new school have 
heen submitted to the trustees for 
tlicir approval, but they don’t approve. 
The plans call for a very ordinary 
Iniilding altogether uiisuitcd U) the 
needs of a growing community as 
onrs is.
Those people who have not regis­
tered themselves on the voters’ list 
diay still do, registration having been 
extended till the end of the month.
Mrs. Monsccs, who has hut recently 
come to stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. N. Claggett, is now lying seriously 
ill with kidney trouble. 'Wc hope that 
cre this a decided improvement will 
have taken place.
"To make and to serve the salad, it Is the aft of arts, "  •
—Lo Mtsltre Beauchamps
S e r v i c e  o f  Q a l a 6 s
IT is in the matter of service that the charm of the Community Individual Salad Fork reveals itself as compared with the everyday fork.
Community 
Salad Dressing Ladle
, Graceful in design and perfectly adapted for 
scrying salad dressing.
Adam and-Patrician Patterns at standard prices,
W. M. PARKER & CO.
J E W E L E R S
IV. IV. PETTIGRE14^ - JWanogcr
r ~
' I t .
F L O U R
SPECIAL For 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
—  SATURDAY— '
KINGS’ QUALITY BRAND. ,
$ 7 .7 5 — 98-111. Sack. $3.90— 49dli. Sack
We guarantee every sack we sell. Money back if not satisfied.
STRAWBERRY, RED CURRANT and APPLE JAM and 
JELLY in 4 lb. tins, at $1.25.
TRY US ONCE—YOU WILL RETURN 
NEW GOODS ALWAYS IN STOCK
CITY CASH GROCERY
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
/p -ft-
LIGHT
A new consignment just unloaded. The most popular light
car of the year. '
100-irich W heelbase. Turns in the narrowest road. , 
130-inch Springbase. Rides like a big “Six”.
Powerful, sn'appv, economical Motor, the lightest car on 
tires, and gas, at present on the market.
PR IC E,
For demonstration, see the carStself at
T H E  O I L  S H O P
Or Phone J. W . B. BR O W N E, at 287
Several Second-hand Cars for Sale at R ight Prices. 
AjSk for particulars.
VI:
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
Pine and Fir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.D. RANCH
MUNSON SAW MIUS,
P H O N E  1693
“J
TMURSDAV, JULV m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K a N A O A N  O R C H A R D IS T PAOE f m m
S h o e s  O n  T h e  R u n .
............ ............. — ..... ....  ........................... i
COMMENCING - ------- COM MENCING
SATURDAY SATURDAY 
M Y  24 JULY 24
EIG H T DAYS -EIG H T D A YS
Running
Shoes
All Sizes • 
Running O ut
at
Ai?*! OCf PER PAIR
Values Up to $3.00
REGATTA DRESS OXFORDS
High Grade White Buckskin Oxfords 
with NeoUh Solc.s", Sizes O'/z, 7, 7j/-, 8, 
8 / 2;  9 / 2. Regular Price, $1.5.00.
ON T H E  RUN
at
—  $ 1 2 .4 5  —
C anvas
O xfords
Sizes 6, 6l4, 7, 7j;{, 
8, 8/2
Latest shapes
O n the Run
at
$7.70
Heavy Bengaline Silk Shirts, all sizes - $ 7 . 4 5
PRICES ON BA TH IN G  SU IT S DUE  
FOR A D IP
Pure wool costumes in all sizes.
Regular Price, $7.50. ♦ QCi 
Dipping to .......... ........................
BOYS’ BATHINO COSTUMES
All sizes in Cashmere.,
Regular Price, $1.50.
Dipping for Eight Days for.......... v O C *
T H E  W E A T H E R  IS  W A R M E R , SO A R E  P R IC E S  O N  U N D E R W E A R
Men’s D.V.O. Style Gombinations
Regular Price, $2.25. (b-fl o  A  
Warming up at ....... ......
M en’s Fine Balbriggan Shirt's 
and D raw ers
............ . . , 8 0 c .
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE NEAR-BEER BY-LAW
Editor, The Courier. •
Sir,—In your issue of the ISthyotir 
genial and hitlierto reliable corres­
pondent, Mr. K., E. Denrson, makes 
an cxtr.-jprdinal'y statement regardinp, 
tlic Near-Beer By-law. He says that 
“the aldermen in drafting the by-law 
were obliged to follow the rules laid 
down by tlie B. C. Government in 
such eases." I regret to say that these 
rules exist only in Mr. Denison's 
imagination-. ,
The authority of a city to* regulate 
the sale of near-beer depends entirely 
on Sub-section (1) of Section 66 of | 
the “British Columbia, Prohibition 
Act". There is no other provincial 
aw or regulation that mentions the 
subject. Tlic said sub-section reads 
as follows:
J •’  ̂/m'  ̂ '-f , „
'i ' ' ' . ."‘Vr ’■
ROWLAND S. ILSLEY
who has resided at Kelowna for the 
past eight months, spent part ot last
“In everv numicioalitv and cverv I V a n c o u v e r ,  where he wtis in tv tiy  mumupatity and every representative of t|ic New
city, the Council thereof may from York Life Insurance Co. for, the Kc-
time to time’make, alter, and repeal j lowna district. l-lo
by-laws for:-
DISPOSAL SALE OF 
, ARMY BLANKETS
Reserve Stock Purchased for Imperial 
and CamuUan Forces, offered in B> C . ,
An allotment of the reserve, stock 
[of Army Blankets ordered for the Im­
perial and Canadian Forces and of 
British Naval Hammocks has been 
secured for distribution i i r  B. C. and 
is now offered for sale. The goods 
conform to strict government speciti- 
cations and arc offered in first-class 
condition,
ALLOTMENT FOR DISTRICTS
A reserve has been set aside for 
Kelowna and vicinity. This reserve 
will be observed until Aug. 10, after 
which the remuining stock will be 
“pooled" tmd unfilled orders filled in 
rotation. It is therefore advisable 
that orders be placed as soon as pos­
sible. ' .
Delivered to any B. C. Point
To ensure wide distribution, dis­
tributors will send Blankets or Ham­
mocks by parcel p'ost or express to 
any point in B. C. Remittance iii 
Money or Express Order must ac­
company order.
Description of Supplies ' *
Army Blankets come in -Gr^, niain 
oi- witb red or blacjt stripe. Liglit or
A. McMil l a n , Keller Block
D O N ’T  SP E N D  YO UR RiONEY—IN V E ST  IT
(a). Regulating, licensing, and I backgammon'and old maid—shall not I Dark Brown and Dark Grey, "Sizes 
prohibiting any person carrying on be played in hotels. It'docS not say ^ 90 in. Weight
the business of a r.ctailcr of beverages that the'lights of near-beer bar-rooms to 4j^ lbs. per blan-
madc from malt or hops or containing shall be kept burning all night. It - ‘̂ Naval Hammocks-arc made of best
not more than two and one-half per docs libt say that near-beer bar-rooms Linen Sail Canvas Snd should last a
cent proof spirits, and for imposing shall be open to the street, so that Made by a Bclf-ast firm,
a licence fee on any such person, riot everybody may look-in. It docs not Delivered Pricea
to exceed two hundred dollars; and say that minors under eighteen shall „  li^Iuding , delivery to any
for providing that as a condition to be cxclud'cd. For all these rcstric- K 'o ? ' ® 1
any such licence granted as aforesaid tions the Kelowna City Council, and Wool, $4.95; B?own Wool? W ;  d S S
such person shall not employ women it alone, is responsible. Grey, Browns and -mixed colors in
for the purpose of selling any such The Provincial Att docs not contain Mixed Wool—1st grade, $4.50; 2nd 
beverages: . a single word which prevents the
“(b). Ordering and entorcing tha L su c  .o( a near-beer Heence to gro- - $ 475/  “ peciaf tric es  o f
cluing of all places where soft I cers at a reasonable figure. Tli'e Van- of SO or more on one order,
drinks or drinkable liquids containing couver-Council has already estab -|.,A ll ordcr^ must bĉ  accompatiifcd by 
■less than two and one-half per cent I lished such a licence. -  - - --
proof spirits ®are sold during such 
hours of the day or night and on 
Sundays as may be thought expedi­
ent
• Not one of* the restrictions in the 
•Kelowna Near-Beer By-law is made 
necessary by the above enactment
The Provincial Act docs indeed 
authorize the prohibition of female 
labor, but does not make it compul­
sory. It vvas carried in Vancouver 
only after a long and heated debate, 
and no person ^suggested that the 
Council was obliged to make such a
Money or Express Order (p,iyable to 
“Army Supplies")* and, addressed 
Dept. H,»Army Supplies, 566-Ricliard.s 
St., Vancouver, B. C. 1-1<:
— ...I ■ ■ ' - ■ ' •
WATER NOTICE
(Storage)
The Provincial Act does not'say that restriction unless it felt so inclined, 
games of chance—such as dominoe.s. | i  fear Mr. Denison is. slipping into
bad company. A man who makes 
such-erroneous statements must surely 
he training himself for the prohibition 
platform.
Yours truly,
R.' B. KERR.
Kelowna, B. G., July 16, 1920.
1 1 • Wluto
U
h o r s e  h a s  b e e n  d e c l a r e d  b y  T h o m a s  E d i s o n  t o  b e  t h e - m o s t  i n e f f i c i e n t  
m a c h i n e  i n  t h e  w o r l d .  I n  j r e t u r n  f o r  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  f o o d  a n d  c a r e  n e e d e d ,  
t h e  h o r s e  r e t u r n s  l e s s  i n  w o r k  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r - m a c h i n e .  •
The average team of farm horses costs $400, a 
good set of double harness $100, a  wagon without 
box $115, making a total of $615.
A Ford Truck costs $750 at Ford; Ont. A Fordson 
Tractor costs $850 at Dearborn M ich.
The initial cost of motorizing a farm is slightly 
greater than the cost of a  horse outfit, but the lower 
cost of operation and upkeep of the tractor and truck 
and the greater amount of work done easily put 
the horse out of the gunning. •
Government experiments have proveii that the cost 
of feeding a horse is 8.7 cents per working hour.
A team of horses cannot plow more than two acres 
in a ten-hour day. A t 8.7 cents per hour or 17.4 
cents per hour for a]^team, the cost would be $1.74, 
or 87 cents an acre. A Fordson Tractor plows on an 
average of seven acres a day., The cost per acre 
averages not more than 75 cents per acre for gas and 
oil. The Fordson does three and a half times as 
much plowing, in a  day at a smaller cost per acre.
Suppose you are hauling produce to market or bring­
ing out supplies. If the town is twenty miles away it 
will lake you a whole day to make the return trip
with homes. If you have a heavy'load  and the  
weather is hot it  will take you two days. If i t  took  
you twelve hours, the cost a t 17.4 cents an hour for 
your team would be OP. The .average cost of run­
ning a Ford Trucks formas and oil, is 4 ^  cents a  mile 
or $1.80Aot the forty miles. B ut with the Ford 
Truck you can make the return trip in four hours. 
The truck enables you to make three times as m any  
trips and at a lower cost per trip.
But this is not all. If you motorize your farm you  
can get up an hour later in the morning. You have 
no horses to  feed, groom or harness.' You start work 
after breakfast.
When dinner is ready you stop at the end of the field, ’ 
drive your tractor direct to the house, eat your dinner, 
and rest till it is tim e to go to work again.
In the afternoon your motor works just as w dl though 
the sun is hot and the flies are bad.
, And at night when work is over you are through for 
the day,—no horses to rub down, feed or water.
You are always free to leave your farm for picnic or 
vacation^—no worry about horses left behind to  be 
cared for.
E v e r y  w a y  y o u  l o o k  a t  i t  t h e  m o t o r  h a s  t h e  a d v a n t a g e  o v e r  t h e  h o r s e .  I t  
m e a n s  s h o r t e r  h o u r s  o n  t h e  f a r m ,  m o r e  w o r k  d o n e  i n  l e s s  t i m e  a n d  a t  l e s s  c o s t .
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MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE GO.,
P ro v in c ia l I te m s
TAKE NOTICE that Malcolm Mcr 
Lenriari, whose address is Postill 
Ranche, Vernori Road, near Kclownji, 
B. C., vvill apply for a licence for tliip 
storage of 2,000 acre feet of water 
out of Be.iver Lake-at thc west end- 
thereof, which flows westerly and 
drains into Vernon or Woods Creekw; 
‘The storage dam ■will be located 
outlet of Beaver Lake into Vernon pri 
Woods Creek. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be _created is about 2,000 
acre feet, and it wilt flood -about 60 
acres of land-. The water, will be dir 
verted from , the lake at a point ori 
west end therjcof at outlet to Vernoti;' 
or Woods Creek, and will be used for 
The second crop, of alfalfa was be-̂  iî pon the land de-,
ina cut in the lower Similkameen last ^*‘>bed as District Lot 119, (^oup 1,'- 
week. Osoyoos Division of Yale District,*
. and-parts of Section 2, Township 20,.-
Ir, of Section 35, and Section 26,-
Chinamen m Armstrong who have Xp, .23, and E. half of W. half of Sec. i 
been working on Sunday have ^been n , Tp. 20; The licence applied for is 
warned by the municipalities that they | to. supplement a right to take arid usd:
^ater as per Osoyoos Division Cgn-V 
ditional Licences Nos. 3124 and 2op8. • 
This notice -was posted on the 
ground on the 1st day of July, 1920i 
A copy of this notice and an applir 
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
'“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at VerJ- 
non, B. C. Objections to the appli-t- 
cation may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp*
must rest from their labors on that 
day, otherwise . they will be prose­
cuted.
Sixteen applications for near-beer 
licences were received by the Kam­
loops City Council-four from the 
hotel bar^ two from clubs and ten 
from buffets—and all were granted. 
The fee is $200 per annum.
Returned men resident at Enderby troHer .of Water Rights, Parliament 
who are property owners have made Buildings, Victoria, B. C., withirt 
application to.the Enderby City Conn- thirty days after the first*appearance 
cil, through the local G. W. V. A., for oE this notice in a local newspaoer. • 
rebate of taxes. The request has The date of the first nuhlication of 
consideration for | this notice is July 1st, 1920.
' MALCOLM McLe n n a n , 
S0-5c Applicant.
been taken under 
future decision. ,
Enderby has no street watering ar­
rangement, and the Council has been 
unable to’-grant the request of fifteen 
business firrns for inauguration of 
street sprinkling, owing to ho provi­
sion having been made for its cost in 
this year’s appropriations.
Autos will be handled by the Cl P.
R. between Hope» and Princeton on 
I'Monda'ys and Thursdays, leaving 
Hope at 1 p.rii. for / Princeton, and 
Princeton at 10 a.m. for Hope. Pr'>-r v.- 2fi 
per loading arid unloading facilities ,7
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
TAKE NOTICE ’ that Fred A. 
Lewis, whose address is Rural Route 
No. 1, Kelowna, B, C., will apply for 
a licence to take and use 45 acre, feet 
per day of water out of the slough 
.situated on the east half of Lots 20 
and 21. west half of Section 35,Town- 
Tlie water'will be diverted
have been installed at Princeton. from the said slough at or about the _____  south-west corner of east half of Lot
Administration of irrigation wateri^V  /oj" irrigation
,and adjustment .of complaints in that tqion the land described as
regard consurne much of the proceed- west half of Lot 21, Sett­
ings of the Summerland Municipal I ^^9^264.^This .
Council. A recent session lasted from 
2 p.m. until 10:30 p‘.m;, with an ad-| 
journment between 6:30 and 8:00.
A municipal poll tax of $3.00 will bd 
levied by the City of Vernon on all 
male persons over eighteen years of
age who have not paid other taxes i ^  , ,,
the amount of I w.® u f  °TJPi.
$5.00. Medically unfit soldiers, mem­
bers of the active militia, those still 
on military service and men over 
sixty years of age whose la'st yearly 
income did not exceed $700, arc 
exempt. • . '
D E A L E R S
KELOWNA, B.C.
The -vvires of .the South -Kootenay 
Power Co. have reached Keremeos 
from Greenwood. While the line is 
being built primarily to supply power 
to the concentrator of the Canada 
Copper Co. at Allcnby and to the 
mines on Copper Mountain, it is hoped 
that a step-down station will be estab­
lished at Fairview for distribution of 
light and power by secondary lines 
from Fairview to Penticton and from 
Fairview to th e ' southern Similka- 
mcen.
Penticton has under consideration 
the advisability of adopting the muni­
cipal manager form of local govern­
ment such as is carried on by Kam­
loops,' and two delegates are visiting 
Kamloops this week' to obtain de­
tails of the operation of the.plan. If 
[Carried out, the number of councillors 
for Penticton will be reduced from 
six to four, and a manager will be ap­
pointed who will control the whole 
administration of the affairs of the 
municipality subject to the outlines of 
policy laid down by the CouticiL
notice was posted on the ground on 
the 12th day of July, 1920. A copy 
of this notice and an applicatiori pur- 
^lant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
1914.” will be filed in-nthe office of 
the Water Recorder at V'ernon, Br G. 
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder
of Water 
Rights, Parliarnerit Buildings, Vic­
toria. B. C, within fifty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. .
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is July 15th, 1920. ,
FRED A. LEWIS,
S2-5p Applicant.
Automobiles
Do you want time to pay for 
,1 your new car?
Is your ear insured? ♦ 
Financing and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty. '
LYELL&CO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phdne 383'
LEE S H U N G
SHOEMAKER
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
Air Work Guaranteed;
Next Johnson*a L jc v m ^ c e  A v e .
MMIM
I
'I
ifi i
1 ' r
W m
' H
PAdfi I^60R THE KEL6WMA COUEIEE AUt> 6EAHA6AM' ORCMAftMST
THubSbAS^, JOtV 2i, m t
Starting
Service
COLUMBIA 
Storage Batteries
W E E a r  CROP AND 
WUTHER REPORT
Department of Arfricullure, Okan­
agan Horticultural Divioion
Office of District Horticulturist, 
Vernon, li, C., July 17,'1920.
I CROP REPORTS
Battery Parts for All Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car. 
Ignition Supplies, Wire Plugs,
, Coils, etc.
T a k e ,  i t  t o  
B A R N E Y
Fifteen Years' Experience—If it can;
be fixed, I will fix it.
Electrical Service 
Station"
A F R E R  A . NEW STRAND
, AUTO ELECTRICIAN 
Lawrence AVe., between Pchdozi' and 
V EllisiSt.
KELOWNA. B. C.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds* of materials every 
week with; careful attention.'
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the fShowing Saturday;
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lawrence Ave.. Back of Fire Hall
Salmon iirm  and Main Line Points 
Strawberry, crop is average, rain 
.would be beneficial but so far berries 
arc not suffering! Drop has been 
very heavy on all apples except early 
varieties, and crop will be less than 
previous estimates. Weather is very 
hot but crops holding up well so far.
Kelowna
Light rain the early part of the 
week did much good. Tomatoes arc 
coming on rapidly. Onions arc look­
ing well.
X . Summerland
The early vegetables arc forging 
ahead now. The various plots show, 
good healthy plants, at least there is 
no .sign as yef of any disease show-̂  
ing, such,as wc had lust scasoh. Higu 
^temperatures prevailing all week. 
'Last Sunday and Monday some heavy 
rains fell all over this section, which 
was more than, welcome'; very little 
damage to clierrics by Splitting.
CROP MOVEMENTS
In the Salmon Arm district straw­
berry shipments are going out, sweet 
and sour cherries; and red currants 
are mbving in small quantities. Goose­
berries nearly over. Raspberry ship­
ments will start next week. • The last 
of the Lambert cherries vvcrc shipped 
from the Osoyoos district on /uly 8. 
Cherries are now'̂  coming into the 
packing h'ouses and canneries at Ke­
lowna, and are in excellent condition. 
Cabbage-shippedA out this week were 
excellent, The movement of dherries 
is increasing every day now in the 
Summerland district, and with the
continued fiof weather cherry picking 
is now in full swing, and the «iuality 
is A-1. “
W EATHkR CONDITIONS
Generally warm ami dry, with one 
or two heavy r:\iiiH iti some .sections.
MOTORING NOTES.
W ater in Crank Case
Not all truck' operators realize how 
much water collects in tlic crank case. 
This water mixes with the oil, form­
ing an emulsion, whicli luis a low 
luhricnting value. Al/*this to empha­
size the importance of refilling tlic 
crank case wiih fresh oil every 1,000 
miles or ofteiicr., if possible, after tlic 
crank case has been thoroughly 
flushed out with kerosene.
SAVING HOME GROWN SEED
(Experimental Farms Nĉ jte)
Carburetor Trouble
Many cars have no provision aside 
from a strainer in the tank for keep­
ing out dirt from the carburetor. 
Owners of such vehicles will do well 
to fit a trap in the fuel line. AH the 
big carburetor makers offer lliese 
traps, wliiclr arc, to ' be placed in the 
line near the carburetor ‘or in the 
bottom of the tank. The trap catches 
all the dirt and water and sboiilcl be 
cleaned out regularly once a month;
Smother, the Fire
Ammonia generates a heavy vapor 
that tends to seek the floor. In case 
of a gaso*line fire this vapor settles 
on the flames, keeping off the air 
and smothering the fire. A good sized 
bottle of ammonia hung from the roof 
of the private garage by^a light but 
strong string makes no mean fire ex- 
finguisher. The principle fs that the 
flames burn the string, letting the 
bottle fall and break oo the cemeilt^ 
floor, when the arnmonia vapor 
spreads and tends to smother or at 
least ‘check the fire.
Altliough the cost of seed that is 
used in planting a vegetable garden is 
small compared with the returns, it is 
very ca.sy to gi'(W the seed one's self 
and moreover, if pure seed of a good 
strain is produced at home, one is 
.surer of having ■what is required.
Seed of most varictifcs of vegetables 
can be grown at lioine of as good or 
better quality tlimi js ' ti>c imported 
seed, but to ensure having good seed 
it should bo saved from the l)Cst 
plants rather tlian from those whicli 
happen to have been loft in the garden 
minscdt
A few plants of peas left to mature 
w'itliout picking any green pods from 
them will furnish enough seed for,the 
garden next year.
Reserve a few feet of the row of 
beans for sec l̂j or, better still, mark 
a few productive, plants, which arc 
free from disease and do not pick 
green beans from them. Quickness of 
drying is important with beans and 
peas," as with most seed, and it sliotild 
be cleaned and kept dry until the fol­
lowing spring. •
If seed is damp it is liable to mould 
and lose its germinating power, h'or 
this reason it is particularly import­
ant in tire case of corn to dry the seed 
ihorouglily and rapidly. When corn 
becomes ready for use, a few of the 
earliest and best developed cars 
should be marked to be left until '.•ipo 
for seed.
One cucltmber will contain enough 
seed for the wants of the home gar­
dener, A specimen wliich is typical 
in shape and color of the variety 
grown or the type desired should bo 
left on, the vino until it turns yellow, 
when it is cut dpeii' and the seeds 
spread, out thinly and dried and put 
in an envelope untjl needed.
Seed is readily obtained from let­
tuce. One plant will produce 
more than enough seed for home use, 
and no doubt some radish plants have 
4?one to seed, which may be left until 
the seed ripens.
The seed of tomatoes for home use 
should be saved from the plant bear­
ing the largest crop of early and best 
fruit; The tomatoes arc cut in half 
and the pulp pressed but into some 
vessel, adding'about one-third its vol­
ume of water. Put in a dark room 
until fermentation sets in, which 'will 
be in about two days, when the seed
rnll separate rcadyy from the puip.t is then washed out and spreau out to dry but not ,in, llic sun. When dry, 
store in paticr bags until needed.
The Bcerl of other vegetables can 
al.so ca.sily be saved, and there are 
nmivy persons in Canada who have 
their pwu specially selected strains of 
different sorts. * , _w, T. i<Ta c o i ; n ,
Dominion Horticulturist.
MUSIC AND LAOGHTER
IN "PAL O' MINE"
With Miss Sarah GiUBey in the 
Leading Role
It is doubtful if there is any show 
on tlic road today which contains as 
much comedy—clean and refined at 
that—music, songs apd laughter, as 
William P. Springer's great success 
"Pal o’ Mine’’, which will be shown
at the Empress Theatre ncxlT Wed­
nesday night, July 28.
The critics arc almost a'unit in de­
claring it a play on the very edge, if
not actually • over the very line, of 
genuine greatness. TJiat in itself is 
rcmairKabTc, because, after all, critics 
being only human beings'arc subject 
to personal prejudices. Tliat it ap­
peals so strongly to them is in itself 
an indication that on less calloused 
individuals the sheer reality of . ‘.‘IS 
story, Its beauty of treatment and its 
true dramatic worth will make a '
greater and more lasting iinprcsaioti. 
Miss Surah Gibncy, the well-known
young actress who won fame as 
■̂ P̂eg'̂  io “Peg o' My Heart", will be 
.seen in the leading role', and is sup­
ported by an excellent cast of clever 
actors, actresses and singers, includ­
ing Grace Witcher, Albert Thomson, 
Al. New and others as well known;'
A packed house is cxpfcctcd, and 
reservations arc now being made. •
------------------' r-'- T-Tpi.-—
Merritt has established a "laundry 
area" within which oil laundries oper­
ating in the city must be located. 
Laundries outside 'the area, will be 
given a permit to run for a certain 
period pending arrangements to 
tran.sf6r to the* new qu.'^rtcr of the 
town. '
Q la B  Q la!gi
:  w t e d :  J U L Y  A O
■ v V  a t  t h e  e m p r e s s
ONE NIGHT ONLY
X ________
8.30 P. M.
m M i s s  S A R A H  G I B N E Y
Supportecl by a fine caste
m
-in-
Qi
Q A Bewitching and Sparkling Comedy in Three Acts, with 
g  • Music and Song.
H  N O T  A  M O V IN G  P I C r t j R E  * ;
® All Seats Reserved. Seat S,ale at W illits’. $1.65 to 55c. ra.BH'
m Q
T h e  G r e g o r y  T i r e  &  R u b b e r
The Gregory Tire & Rubber Company, Limited, 
has been organized for the purpose of building a 
tire factory at Canada's great Pacific Coast port. 
Consider the following:
0 a  O .
TH E RUBBER INDUSTRY
Twenty years ago it Avas in its infancy, The last 
ten'years—y*es, th^ last five years—the business has 
grown by leaps arid bounds. Ten years ago people 
thought the automobile'was a fad. NowJt is a per­
manent industry. What; interests us is , that every 
automobile runs on four tires.
Minions of profits in the tire industry 
HAVE BEEN M A D E - 
ARE BEING M A D E - 
W ILL BE MAUE.
r-S .v-  ̂ ^
S . V •• J*
Who has been getting these profits? • Have you 
had any of them? .■\re you ready to grasp the 
opportunity which will ̂ assure you of a share iiT the 
future profits? . -
LOOK! An authority told me today that since 
January 4,060 new cars have been sold in Vancouver, 
making a total of 20,000 cars now in>use in British 
Columbia. Do you realize'what that means? It 
means that tnese automobile owners will buy one 
hundred thousand tires next year at a cost of ap­
proximately four million dollars, and the money fora 
these tires goes to the eastern manufacturers. Thq * 
payroll and most of the dividends stay there. Don't 
take pur 'word for it; Verify this fact. Think for 
yourself. Here is another important fact: Practi­
cally every pound of crude plantation rubber used in 
tires and tubes passes through Pacific coast ports. 
So far as Canada is concerned, that means Vancou­
ver. All you have to do to satisfy yourself on this 
point is to go down to the dock and see for 3rourself. 
After it is shipped east, manufactured irito tires and 
tubes, great quantities are shipped back west. Will 
you tell ^me why. we do not make tires here—keep 
the payroll here—pay the dividends here?
*-The rubber is here. .
2)* The" chemicals are'here.
(3) Our water rates are cheaper.
(4) '  Our electric power is unlimited and at a most 
reasonable rate.
(5) Our fuel is cheapen - ' •
(6) The labor is readily obtainable.
In view of these facts there is only one answer 
i t̂o the question. Sbmebody is asleep at the switch.
On the question of profits:
$1,000 CHHGINALLY INVESTED IN:
The Firestone Tire. & Rub"ber Company became
worth $150,000. '
The Diamond Rubber Company became 'worth
$150,000.'
The Kelly-Sprhigfield becarpe worth $50,000.
The*’Republic Rubber Company became worth 
. $80,000. '
The Gregory Tire & Rubber Company, Limited, 
was chartered in B. C. in May, 1919.
Placed $500,OQp on. the fnarket for purposes of 
development, all of which has been sold to Canadian 
people.
$100,0d0 additi<«al placed on market April 15, 
1920, which' is nearly sold.
a m
Sip:
l i
i
The management of the company is selected from 
among the best,men of British Columoia.
It is strictly a Canadian cotnpany.
Is the only rubber factory in Canada west of 
Ontario.
Was voted $40,000 in bonds by the 'Town -of 
Coquitlam to locate there, -besides limiting its taxes 
for ten years to. $200 per annum.
Owns ten acres of land for'its buildings in the 
heart of the town.
Its Building of reinforced concrete costing $70,000 
is completed and $240,000 of machinery installed.
Has $60^000 worth of crude rubber in warehouse, 
and other, raw material on hand to operate for nine 
months.
Has not a dollar of liabilities.
Has no proniPtion stock and every dollar derived 
from the sale of stock has gone into the plant.
No salaried officers except its secretary, and he 
only since March, 1920. .. .
Is a clean business proposition put on by Van- 
Qouver business men to help British Columbia in­
dustries. /
' ^ I
I
THINK THIS OVER
First Unit of the  Home of The Gregory Tire & Rubber Company, Ltd., a t Coquitlamj B.C.
Fisk Tire & Rubber Company became worth $120,000.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company became worth 
$125,000.
Dunlop Tire Company became worth $130,000.
The B. E. Goodrich Company became worth $695,000.
You don't have to go abroad to see it. The 
Financial Post just recently gave the report on the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co*mpany, showing 
49 per cent on common stock!
It is currently stated that:
Five hundred dollars invested in Miller Tire stock 
within FOUR YEARS became worth $1,625.00.
Five hundred dollars ‘in Mohav^k stock has in ­
creased "in a period of FOUR YEARS to ^,700.00.
Ik
i
There is no logical reason why a properly man­
aged rubber factory in Western Canada should fail 
to do as well as these factories mentioned.
Only a limited amount of this Stock left.
Now is your chance to get some of it at $̂ 1̂0 per 
Share, par value. If you -want, terms can be 
arranged on partial payment, without interest.
I just picked up an address by Mr. F. A. Sibcrling, 
president of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 
Here is what he says to his thous*inds of share­
holders:
_ D| 1 M ' , P'
“The past year we have earned, not .taking into 
account what may be deducted for Federal taxes, 
6 1 per cent for the common stock of this company.”
»rktm s6A Y, JtJLY 22, 1020 K teLO W M A .C 6 U W E n  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O ftC H A R D lS T
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O n  F i n a n c i a l  M a t t e r s
Established over *100 years
^]fcanchcs in all important centres in Canada 
Savings Departments at all branched 
TOTAL ASSETS in excess o f $500,000,000
4 -
k e l o w n a ; b . c .
The only Trust Company in the Interior o f British Columbia.
C a p i t a l
R E S E R V E
$406,500
$  8 6 , 0 0 0
Acts as Trustee, Executor or Co-Executor under a Will.. • ' ' L ■
Value of Estates under Management ^ qq qqq
Value of Assets vand Estates und^r 
Management over Estates undrr |2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
A responsible Trust Corporation, appointed as your Executor or 
Co-Executbr, will see your wishes are properly carried out, your 
Estate administered, the assets realized economically and to 4he 
best advantage.
• WE OFFER OUR SERVICES.
5% paid on Deposit Accounts (Subject to arrangement.)
7% paid on Guaranteed First Mortgage Certificates.
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BO U G H T A N D  SO LD
Business handled on London, England, N ew  York and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges by direct wire through our 
. correspondents.• *
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD
FOR CLIENTS
10 ACRES, 8 in alfalfa; near school;‘no buildings. Price, $2,750.
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE);
FOR T H E M IN G  WINTER
Practical Advice on Canning, Drying 
and Storing
Fa r m e r s  too often consider that a checking account is the only 
service our bank has to offer theni.
Th r o u g h  ouf various branches w e offer * farmers throughout Canada the same complete 
and attentive banking service that w e  afford to 
other Canadian business men. There is no 
financial problem connected w ith  your farm 
w hich cannot be solved more satisfactorily 
through co'operation w ith  the Bank of M ontreal
Our Branch Manager w ill be glad to have you  
confer w ith him regarding all such matters.
■<
cars:—■..z„;:;rrr " ;■ = . ! -1. ^
Phone 40, P. 0 . Box 613 .
P E M B E R T O N &  S O N
( B R O K E R S ■ V
■ F O R  SA L E — IN SU R A N C E —
FARM S A U T O M O B IL E
F R U IT  RA N C H ES L IF E '
H O U SE S, ETC. F IR E
i L istings Solicited •'
; Automobile Time Paym ents Financed
A lso at
•
: V A N C O U V E R VICTO RIA ' CH ILLIW AC K
1 C LO V ER D A L E M ISSIO N PE N T IC T O N , Etc.
; ' A. B. Barrat
' Manager
Bernard Avc.
' ' ' ............. ■ = --------------
K ELO W N A , B. C ,
------------- - ------------------- fj
Don't Vfait for your business to grow—'Advertise in * The Courier
(From “Seasonable Hints’’,. Issued by 
the Dominion Experimental Farinsj
It is now the season for eanning 
fruits and vegetables and, though the 
price of sugar rjiay be* high, thus 
lending to . discourage housekeepers 
from canning as much fruit us tliey 
would otherwise do, yet there’are few 
who will care to be without a fair 
supply for the long period until the 
fresh product is available again.
Every year a large number of cans 
of fruit and vegetables spoil and, es­
pecially under prcscnl conditmns, it 
is important to reduce the loss to a 
minimum. This is done by ensuring 
thorough sterilization of the jars into 
which the product is put and thor­
ough sterilization of the product itself 
TIic germs of-decay, mould, and bac­
teria arc practically always present 
and,’ unless destroyed. Will attack and 
spoil the fruit and vegetables. Moulds 
usually form in the surface only, but, 
when the product becomes soured, the 
whole of the product is spoiled. This 
souring, or “Flat Sour’’; as it is called, 
is due to various causes,
In the bulletin on “The Preserva­
tion of Fruits and Vegetables”, issued 
by the Horticultural Division in 1919, 
the author, Miss Margaret Macfar- 
lanc, gives the following causes for 
Flat Sour:
1. By rfie vegetables being allowed
to stand in the cold water of the 
blanching period . for* a longer time 
than is necessary. Never blanch or 
cold dip'more than you can pack at 
once. ^
2. By the jars being allowed to 
stand after being "filled with boiling 
water, before being placed in the can- 
ner or sterilizer. If one or two of 
the jars are in the canner a few min­
utes longer than is necessary the fruit 
or vegetable wilL not be affected, 
while if the jar were left on the table 
for a corresponding length of. time 
‘flat sour” might be" started. -
3. By the jars being placed close 
together after being taken from the 
canner which prevents their' cooling 
rapidly.
4. By-the product being allowed to 
stand over night before canning.
I Peas, beans, corn iand asparagus 
which , are overripe or too mature 
when canned will readily “flat spur”. 
To prevent “flat sour” :
1. Can within five hours after 
picking.
2. Gan . only young, tender, fresh 
products.
3. Blanch, cold dip and pack one 
jar of the product at a time,, and place 
each jar in the canner as it is packed. 
The first jar will not be affected by 
extra cooking. -
4. Cool the j&rs as quickly as pos­
sible, but do not let a draught Strike 
thern. ^
Another important factor in suc­
cessful canning -is the preparation cf 
the canning utensils. The following 
quotation from the bulletirl already 
referred to deals with this:
‘If jar has been used the previous 
year, special attention“ rrfust"^be~paid: 
to washing. Wash carefully in clean, 
hot, soapy water. Rinse in hot water 
and test. Test every jar, top, and 
rubber. See that the edges of the jar 
or top are not rough, by running your 
finger around the edge. All sharp 
edges should be filed or scraped off. 
Fill each jar half fujj of warm water, 
adjust , the rubber, put on the cover 
and snap the wire clamp. Turn jar 
upside down to see if it leaks, In using 
a Perfect Seal jar, if the jar leaks, 
the clamp may be tightened by turn-* 
ing the spring of the clamp .indcr- 
neath the word ‘tight’ on the neck of 
the bottle.
‘Never use a rubber ring which has 
been used before. Old Htbber.s lose 
their elasticity, are brittle and break 
when stretched. Test rubber by fold­
ing the ring and pressing tightly-. 
Tifln it over and-reverse the fold in 
the same place. A good rubber ring 
will show no crease-or.Irrcak '.-here 
the rubber has been folded.
“After the jars have been tested 
they should be put on in warm water 
and boiled for 10 minutes.  ̂The tops 
and rubbers should also be sterilized 
for the same length of time.”
Drying Fruit and Vegetables
Fruit and vegetables can be dried 
quke successfully and simply, and 
many take advantage of this. Where 
one is assured of hot, bright days, 
drying in the sun is - the easiest 
method. The plan is to spread lhc_ 
product out thinly on something 
clean, and then to ensure its being 
protected from, dust and insects it is 
covered with cheesecloth, which 
permits a circulation of air,, 
htc cheesecloth being supportc.l 
on a frame, and not directly on 
the fruit. The fruit or vegetable 
should be turned once or twice a day. 
The product should be taken inside at 
night and if rain threatens. Another 
method is-to dry in the oven or on 
trays hung above the stove. When
WESLEY  ̂BARRV,
'  IlSl
•DONT EVER MARRY"
Showing at the Empress Theatre, 
'' next Monday and Tuesday
sufficiently dried, the product should 
be, somewhat pliable, rather than 
brittle. The latter condition is often 
found when drying is done too. rap­
idly. The dried product is left in open 
boxes for a few days to make sure it 
is sufficiently dried and poured from 
one box to another each day to mix 
thoroughly and ensure all being dry. 
It is then put' in tightly closed cans, 
or even strong paper bags well closed. 
Beans, celery, corn, peas,/ onions, and 
pumpkin are among the vegetables 
that may be/easily dried. Apples and 
raspberries are tAVo of the most sat­
isfactory fruits.
In storing fresh vegetables for win- 
ter,-;it is well to remember that onions 
must be kept very dry. They should 
be dried as rnuch as possible outside, 
and, when brought in spread out 
thinly in a well ventilated place. If 
stored with much moisture in them 
they are very liable to rot.
Celery needs moisture at the roots 
wjien stored, but the tops should be 
kept dry to lessen danger from dis 
case. , ‘
One of the best methods of ripen­
ing green tomatoes is to store them 
before they, .are touched'with frost in 
closed drawers in a room where the 
temperature is between 60° and 70 
Fahr., or above.
Potatoes should be dry when stored, 
as there is less likelihood of rot if 
there is disease in them. A dry, cool, 
well ventilated cellar where the tem-
.ijimwapi
I K E  C AB EFU L BUYER |
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price 
on ■
GOIRLAY PIANOS
meets these requirements. 
W e sell
• V ictor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
 ̂ m
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
G oods B ou gh t and  
S o ld  on  C om m ission
G. W .
I N N I N Q U A M
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at . Lowest Prices.
Agent for 'Magnet Separators
perature is between 33* and 35* Fahr., 
is best for potatoes.
Squa'sli should be stored in a com­
paratively warm, dry place. If they 
arc to keep well., The temperature 
should be aI>out 50° Fahr., or more.
W. T. m a c o u n ,
Dominion Horticulturist.
Buying from Angus McMillan is 
investing money—not spending. 1-lc
T asty  and 
Not so  
Heavy a s  
M eat
Ik c iH c
.Mi'iTii
Beat together 1 ert)) of bread 
c:*utnbs, 1 cup of grated, cheese. 
yi cup oT Pacific Milk, cup of 
water, 1 egg.
Add a little red pepper and 
salt. Put into a greased dish, 
brush the, ion with butter and 
bake half an liour. .
This is surprisingly good aivl 
is not so heavy as meat. Try it, 
it is, as you sec quitp simple.
P a c i f i c  M i i k  G o .
Lim ited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
McTayisb &
Whillis
AND
HEWETSON & MANTLE
l im ite d
I N S U R A N C E .
Fire : Life : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION cUa 
be had of a fully modem seveh 
roomed house near the Lake shore.' 
This house is well planned, has a 
chat’ming appearance aiid large 
rooms. There. is a good hascmciit, 
garage and outhouse^ $3,800.
80 ACRES, all cleared and fenced, 
piciily water, 60 acres under cul­
tivation, 18 acres planted In orclm'd 
this yca-r with best* varieties, A 
new fully modern house with own 
‘domestic .water system laid on; 
good stable; gai‘age and outbousCi 
Estimated cro'p from vegetables 
and hay land. $4,000. Price,’ 
$16,500. ■ ;
"* Listings desired of'good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property. :
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d
■■•■'I:-
A few choice Qrchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Glenmore and* in Rutland.,
2 VERY FINE LOTS on 
^Manhattan Beach at a 
snap, as owners have gone 
away. -
2 GOOD Trackage Lots on 
easy term s..
3 SPLENDID Orchards on 
, K. L. O. Bench.
130 ACRES Hay, .Grain, 
■ Truc^ and Stock Ranch, 50 
acres in Hay, 42 in Grain, 30 
with a few stumps, and -8 in 
bush, all under free irriga­
tion, with a good'6-roomed 
house and good outbuildings, 
with water under pressure in 
safneF together with ; stock 
and implements which are in 
No, 1 condition. Price, for 
quick sale, $21,000, $6,500
cash, balance to suit at 7 per 
cent. This property is well 
located. •
F. R. E. DeHART K E L O ' W N A
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest MonuYnental Works in the West. ,
Price of Butter Fat from June I
N o .  1
--- ---- -—- ----^ ^ _3.
-  6 5 c .  p e r  lb .
N o .  2 -  6 3 c .  p e r  lb .  *
K E L O W N A CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
KELOWNA BOTTUNG WORKS
Phones 131 and 1702
Manufacturers of . h
High-Class Table W aters  
B ritish  Non-Alcoholic Wines and Cordials
Try our Syphons of Soda-W ater and Lemonade
'W E  SPE C IA L ISE  IN  Y E  O LD -FA SH IO N E D  
E N G L ISH  B R E W E D  GINGER B E E R
Fetes and Dances Supplied—All Goods. N ot Sold,
Returnable.
HEAVY AND UGHT HAULING DONE BY MOTOR TRUCK
J. A. S. T IL L E Y , Proprietor •
• f
■ mmkJSUmmrnmmmmmmm TME KEL6WMA C6URIEE AMD 0EAMA6AM ORCMAEDlST I tiiiiifiiiiiitfi—iiiiifcwniiu TlHufe^&AV, JuLV 2 i m 6
T O N IG H T — Last Showing of
tile Wonderful Production
^*1116 V i r g in  o f  S t a m b o u i ”
Evening—One Show Only—8:15, 2Sc and SSc.
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
Our treat—a double feature bill at regular price of 
' ' admission.
MABLE NORMAND
B O r SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop Firotl Self Lastl
Edited by  “Pioneer.”
July 20, 1920.
The 1920 Trooo Cainp came to an 
end on Saturday last aiid was un­
doubtedly one of the most cnjoyaljlc 
wJiicli we have yet held, of which it 
numbered the eighth and tlie' fifth at 
Cedar Creek. , A small Camp makes
tiiis be incorrect in any detail we 
would be pleased if you. would in-1 
form us iimnediatcly, when we will 
make any necessary corrections:
Olcanagan Mission Roll of Honor
Killed-—Dell, A. H., 2nd Eieut., 2nd j 
C.M.U.; Degbic, V., 2nd Lieut.; Bos- 
tock, L. S„ Pie., 2nd C.M.R.; Harris, 
L. G., Pte., 102nd Uattn.; Heather, h'., 
Lieut., 2nd C, M. 1C, Higham, 
W., Pte., 54th Uattn.; Eavcll, W. iC,
2nd Lieut,, York and Lancaster Kegt.; 
IC'iycll, J., I’te., 2nd C.M.IC; Garnett,
___, ____  L. H., 2nd Lieut., 1C A.; Gorc-Browne,
the Scoutmaster'this year had the 11, T. T., 2nd Lieut., King’s Royal 
assistance of botif Commissioner Rifle Corps; .Orr-Ewmg, K, P., 2nd 
Heneage and-A..S.M. DuMoulin, the Lieut., Scots Guards: Osborn, G. A, 
latter bciilg-the Camp Quartermaster C,, Capt., Wiltshire Regt,; Packer, G. 
as well.  ̂ As this is a Column written H., Corpl., 172nd Battn.; Wheeler, J. 
bv Scouts themselves we' hesitate E., Pte., 54th Battn. 
about saying nice things abou^ each Died—Brown, L., Pte., 2nd C.M.IC; 
other, for fear that we may give the Rowley, H. E., Lieut., Canadian En. 
appe.'irancc of a- mutual admiration gjneers; Smith, J. D„ Tpr., 30th B. C. 
society, but we feel that the Troop Horse.
would not wish the occasion to go by n..nnnit A r  r  u .
vvithout expressing our thanks to the Board U*’ W Cant C m ‘r •
Commissioner for all his help in ^  7  “ r \ } ‘T>'
Camp in the taking of tests for Badges B,?iSi,’!n A 1 U-m' 
and as the daily football referee. He
IS a good type of an English snorts- ¥«'r ‘'V
-111-
T H E  JINX
An amusirig story of ciruts life that-^bc yon young or old 
—you cannot resist. I t’s a second cousin, to ‘‘Mickey”.
And FATTY ARBUCKLE in “THE GARAGE”
,1 Matinee, 3:30-^10c and 25c.
, Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 3.5c.
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Yb ’ . ' ‘ ’I' .
Marshal Neilan’s First Comedy for First National
0 _ 0
‘Don’t Ever Marry’
A Special at Usual Prices.
Feast your eyes on this lineup of talent, then make up 
yout’ mind to see the picture. The cast:—Matt Moore,
;.Ma ' • ' ■ -  ~ - ............- -  -
good type of an nglish sports-1 J ,-. Ghalef. E W 2iill Lieut •man of whom we .cannot have ..v* ” •»Clarke, W., Pte., 2nd C.
fortunate 
P.L 
both
t citc iti their rcprcsciitHtivcs I T’t-wf 9tiri r* M i? • i? * 79m
s onanoia ana-N̂ DalJ, and *̂̂ 3̂ Seafortlis- Green H Pte ‘?4th
J ^ ^ e S l ^ p  I s  ^
S r  I Ball aJd J^r'" d '̂  {Je guests oI « ghro^^
ovoV-^qnnHJv Motor Transport, B.E.F.; Mallam
E d a r m o r n i ^ l  U C., Pte., 47th Battn.; Mitchell, w!
™ t  W., 2nd Licut., R.A.; Moore, W.great pleasuic for us to have the so- a P f „  9„;i r  M  R  • n  t  x
n c ty ,» „ d  assistance of A,S.M._Alle„ A;; ? S ,
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
Harri,, of ,l,e . Summcriand Troop, I f , ’,, 
for the greater part of our Camp. ~
A.S.M. Parkinson, of our Troop, was ’ q’,
unable to attend this year but did t ’ p ”
?a°rf , ; r "  ”■ 'O'- S inJe^nA . B„ 2nd , Lieut., H,L.l.;
f rjorie- Daw, Tom Guise-, Adele Far.ringtpp, Thomas
Jefferson, Jr., Mayme Kelso, .Betty Bouton, Christine 
-- rber " ■ - -Mayo, Herbert Standing, David Butler and Wesley Barry. 
It is a real picture arid you’ll laugh. Also the Chester- 
Outing, “Broadway Will Be Broadway” and the Christie 
comedy, “You Couldn’t Blame Her.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c. ■ ; ; 0-
u...
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1920 
ONE n i g h t  o n l y
A Three-Act Musical Success
' “Sln-Jf the"'i?ifcc,.un.n was written I l l^ n S f n ‘"ii®"'2nli
fo? S r * ? i i s h ^ o T h a 'n ‘ l‘’? l '°  ‘?‘' ’" 4 & = n l f  R.A I S^infoit, P te '
mich- M^ssrl DuMmdS C unnl^/ 2”"̂ C.M.R.: Sweny, G. W., 2nd Lieut.,
ham B iirtr Flying Corfjs; Slijind. W., 2nd A. M.,nam, liuck. Mantle, Harvey, Taylor r -X t,®. chU,i,c r h  IpH a m R
and Groves. We also wish to tliank ^ ' p ' . ’ j s  ptg 47tli Battn • 
the following donors for their^ m u c h ' ’ i* ° ‘' p ; ’
appreciated gifts: Mr. McCart'hy for ? Battn.;
a freezer of1ce cream, former iWoV I ^ t j i  De- 
Leader Keller for cherries, Mrs. Thompson. J. H.,
herd for a cake, Messrs., L. E. and F.
PAL O ’ MINE ”
All seats reserved. 
-Curtain: 8:30 p.m.
Sale at Willits’.
, Prices: 55c to $1.65
S u g a r
m
M Don’t be caught when the preserving season starts. W e 
can fill ' your requirements right now with all Grocery 
Orders.
A. Taylor for cherrTes,'Mrs.“w7ndsor Woodmass,' M.G.E., Capt.',
■for a pot of jam and box of apples,
Mr. Mantle for eggs, Mr. Henry
Burtch for a freezer of ice cream, Mr. The Western Canada Irrigation As-
R. E. Denison for a cash donation of sociation has been invited to hold its 1 
$5.00 and Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co. 1921 convention at Penticton, 
for their annual replenishment of durFiref AM
Buying from Angus McMillan is 
investing money—not spending. 1-1 c |
First Aid equipment, including the 
“snake-bite” antidote, which seemed 
to cause so much amusement. We 
might add, however,..that the snakes 
were not biting very freely even al- 
tlioiigh we raided one of their favor­
ite places on this side of the lake, 
peep Creek. The sea-serpent even 
did not look us up.
•Further badges obtained in Camp. „  a * o r  u oa. j  i • tt-,i
were the Naturalist by P.L’s. Shat-
ford - (Vernon) and Neish and Scout | ' Tourists’ Terror, on High
B. k’̂ Carthy, the Swimmers by Act,- c /  j  i -l j -i i   ̂ £ A t -mg P.L. Neish and Scout H. Dore,' - Studely HilI_is just south of Ma-
PHENOMENAL RECORD 
BY STUDEBAKER CAR!
Second Class Ambulance and Mile at Y. ' 'Thousands of tourists
Scouts’ Pace by Scout M, Taylor and descended it with a shudder,
the Signalling and Points of the Com- by its st^pness, alaritted by its
pass by Scouts H. Brown and E h " ^ ‘'P turns. They have frantically | 
Harvey. ‘ I shifted gears on the ascent and won-
There will be no further regular enough “left in---- 1__ .._.M . ' -  . I her to make it. No automobile hadparades until September and if vve. , > .• l j ,
are unable to obtain quarters perhaps I . b e f o r e  climbed the steep ridge
Get our Price List and take advantage of the oppor­
tunity offered to
Reduce your Cost of Living
not then. In the meantime, however, 
we can take tests for all the badges 
which any of^the keen Scouts in the 
Troop wish to pass.
The-Tent Inspection was -won by 
the Otters with a lead of seven points 
over the Eagles who were second. 
The latter also tied with the Otters in
on high. But while several hundred 
enthusiasts gathered, doubtful, on the 
crest of the' hill, the feat was accom­
plished* with a Big Six Studebaker.
The test was an absorbing topic 
throughout the Adifondacks and 
Nofthern Ne-w York generally, and 
speculation was rife over the outcome
rite number of firsts obtained so it test, very few thinking itvould
was a close race. The Otters also ob- M’® accomplished, while drivers and
Cider 50e
The healthiest of Summer Beverages.
Fruit Go., Ltd.
tained the greatest number of points themselvp pn their
at the Thursday sports, although the machines of all makes,
Eagles won the principal itim of ‘ v*’ r -l ..raising and stowing a tent ^  Studebaker cant make it,” de-
We trust that every Scout in the wiseacres, “ at least not a
Troop will do his utmost to en^e^ Why,^you know Studely |
every possible event at the comVnul Hill, don’t you.:> It’s a mile and a halt 
regatta, and we must add here how ‘ong alid it seems to be headed [
charge.
OKANAGAN MISSION
L A S T  S U M M E R
s s
muck we appreciateThrkindness'Tf I tell the .world it can t
the Aquatic Association in letting us .. ,• „ . ,
have a boat for our Camp free of L ' a u t p i s t s  were ' t- 'focused upon the steepest hill in the
Adirondack mountains and in the 
presence of a large gathering the 
Studebaker was severial, times sent 
over the series of steep grades in the 
hill without touching the clutch or 
gears. The demonstratioa began at 
There wilk be a ineeting of No. 1 2 p.m., but did'not stop with one trip, 
Flume on Friday night, at 8 o’clock ."taking six one after another
at Mr. R. Gray s residence. The following official record of
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burdekin are t>”ae was established:—50 miles at
the parents of a little daughter, born ’'p P  after short start; 25 miles1 tj • , the first turn; 15 miles at the
at the Kelowna Hospital. middle;, 30 miles through a crowded
We are pleased to state that every- road before the Crest of the hill; 35
body in the Okanagan Mission dis-cn-J A: . a very bad condition, but despite
t as filled up the new registra- (his fact no trouble was experienced, 
tion forms. Studely Mountain is 1,9(X) feet high.
The Boy Scouts have been camping two extremely sharp turns.
- r- I J • , • Ferhaps the m ost. remarkable de-at Cedar Creek during the past week, monstration of the day was the per- 
tlieir nightly campfire being visible to formance of a Special Six Studebakgr 
all those living on the lake shore. of 50 horse power. This car, while of 
\\T  ̂ .i . ' , much less horse power, apparently
We regret to announce the deatn niade the hill as easily as the larger 
of*the infant son, aged six months, of and more popular jnachine, much to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bell, which took fhe delight of the many interested- 
place on Wednesday last, the 14th spectators. Although Mr. ^harp had 
inst. The little one was buried the ^ ^ '’ertised the fact that he was going 
following day in the local cemetery. attempt to perform this hitherto 
Sea-serpent—yes! Not having a^. impossible teat, and had invited other 
tually seen ourselves this monster salesmen of all makes to compete, 
that lives in the lake, we firmly' be-L".° other manufacturers made
lieve there must be one. It is r e p o r t - a t t e m p t ,  although several were 
cd to have been seen upon several of Mr.
occasions. Wallie'’̂ oore, who
lookitig after the Mitchell Ranch > / l* L F. Dowling, representative - 'o f the Studebaker car, was present
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Maulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
'* ■ *
Furniture and PiandS moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
CHALMERS CAR FOR HIRE
D A Y  O R  N IG H T
L IV E R Y  A N D  F E E D  ST A B L E S
a t
The Johnson Barn, L a w r e n c e  A ve.
P ^ O N E  208
U niversal T ire Filler
Salesman and Installer-r-GEO. THOMLINSON
AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION
Veteran Vulcanizing Works
Cor. Ellis St. and Bernard Ave. KeloiVna, B. C.
GEO. LANE, E xclu sive  A gent
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING:
REX LIME SULPHUR 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
BLACK LEAF 40 (all sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
IMPERIAL NITROS
FIVE ROSES A FULL LINE
Phones: Office, 306. W arehouse, 308
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing. Distributors
Touring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or N ight
Excursion. Tally^-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for’ H eavy or Light Freighting:
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone ZOy-Day or Night.
-hiTst the owners were away in Eng- oiuaeoaKcr cai% was present
land a few years ago, reported having trials 3.nd when intcr-
seen it and wOuld reiterate this wonderful
almost every occasion, 
also have seen ‘
: i .  O t h ' e r  p e o p l e  k n o w n  a u t o - 1
i t  Snnip  fiav  it w ill S t a t e d  t o  r e p o r t e r s  a s  f o l l o w s :
be caught by somebody travjiingand ™  ^then we shall all see it. Ltt^us hope well known Studely Hill, I had 
the other man catches it. heard of it many times . but had no
. .1, • I rr- • idea of Its true nature. Although JKeep to the right! Two minor that the Studebaker car was
motor car accidents occurred on the in a class by itself, I was skeptical 
Lake-shore road last week. Sligrit upon viewing the hill of the possibil-1 
damage was sustained by the eais jty of ascending it on high. However, I 
and nobody Was ^scripiisly hurt. j am thoroughly satisfied with the rc-
The following is an up-to-date list suits and wish to congratulate Mr. 
of the Okanagan . Mission Roll of Sharp, our local representative, for 
Honqr. There arc a few names men- his efforts in informing the public of 
tioned of men who had left the Mis- the wonderful qualities of the Stude-[ 
sion a short time before joining up. baker.”
It is difficult to draw the line so we Hereafter Studely Hill should bt 
have included all these names. Should ’ known as Studebaker Hill.
A LITTLE CARE WOULD HAVE SAVED THIS
BRAN
LARG E STO CK  N O W  O N H A N D
KELOWNA GROKERS’ EXCHANGE
Feed Stoire: Phone 29
- S H O R T S  
FL O U R .
m l
THURaMy. JUI.V 2̂ , 1020
'̂ i«.WM. ^ W ji«»i»i.    '■'■■■I' "'■" '■■in *    «■ I.   * 
THE KELOWNA COUftlER ANft OKANaOAM OKCHARMBT pAfiE aevcN
W ant Advts.
LOST
LOST—Wcdncaday, July 14, on 
bcacli near creek, diamond and opal 
broocli. Finder plione •2363. 1-1|
First • insertion: 2 cents per word; LOST,—American Fit bull terrier, wliitc and brindlc, answers to nameeach addUional insertion, 1 cent per I  ̂ "Oon”. I'Miidcr kindly notify 
word. Minimum charge per weekJ Reward. 1-lp
In CBtimatina the cost of an adver- l o s t , STRAYED OR STOLEN-- 
tisement, ^Subj^t to the mininiuni One bay marc, black mane and tail
.charge as*stated above, each initial, age six years, weight between 1,000 
obbreviation * or group of figures and 1,100, Markings^ broad white 
counts as oric word. strip in face, left hind foot white,
■If so desired, advertisers may have | branded CS> on right thigh and
1 f.replies addressed to a box nuinher, itiay have
care of The Courier, dr ‘ ' ------- 1—11. —
to their privatfc address, 
on call at office. For .thi:
10, cents to, cover postage or filing.
a jyoung coi  Any
nd forwarded one finding or giving information 
rcss, or delivered leading to her recovery will he re-
 ll t ffi . r,t is service, add warded by Mrs. Maudie Hodg.son,
ir filing, roturiicd soldier s wife, Ellis Street,
Kelowna, 1-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE LOST—A roan horse, docked tail, mane clipped off short, Iniltcr on; 
also brown gelding, one white hind 
foot, fore top clipped off, halter' on 
and shod. Please notify Chief of 
Police Thomas, Kelowna. S2-2c
IJELP .WANTED
WANTED—General .servant, Mrs, 
Maclarcn, corner Ethel and Har­
vey. S2-3p
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
I
Miss Ifleming w’as a passenger to 
;incouver on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Rogers rcturncf
oin Victoria on Monday.
Miss Arhuthnot left on Tuesday 
for a vacation at Cornwall, Out.
Mr. 1'. W. MacLaiiic, of Vancouver 
was a visitor to town on Thursday.
Mr. R. Clynton RrovVn returned on 
Saturday's boat after a two weeks' 
vacaticpi at the Coast.
Miss Jenny Dillon and Mr.s. Harry 
Dillon left on Wednesday morning 
for a short visit to Vancouver.
Mr. W. Harvey went to Canmore 
on Monday for a brief holiday am" 
will also visit Banff before his return
Mr. E. Blcnkarn, who ,had been at 
the Coast for several months, a 
rived in town by the Mondj^y after­
noon ,boat.
Mrs. IT. H!-'liapman, of Calgary, ar 
rived in the city yesterday, and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown, o ' 
Graham Street.
‘t H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE WANTED—Girl or woman with
Real E state  and Farm  Lands 
Opposite C  P, Ri Wharf
. know^lcdgc of plain cooking. Good 
wages ,.to suitable party. P. O; Box 
66, • « , • 51-3c
WANTED—A maid or girl to take 
care of two children. Apply Mrs, 
J. C, MacDonald, Abbbtt St, Phone,
SO-tfc
' W ANTEp
LISTINCjS of House Property within I 3*53. ’
' the City Limits. Must be modern, ——— .
with bath, toilet, city water* and elec- WANTED—Two experienced wait 
' trie light. Cement'ccUar not ncces-| rcsscs at Coldstream Hotel, Ver-
Tlie secretary of the ICelowna CitY 
Band wishes to acknowledj^e with 
thanks reccijit of the following sub­
scriptions: Mr. J. N. Thompson, .$10: 
Mr. J. L. Pridhflm, $10; Mr. Thos. 
Bulinan, $5.
sary, ■ unless' .guaranteed free from non, B, C.; wages, $35 per month, 
^.water in th e ’ spring of the year. A | JQ~4p
few fruit trees for family use] 
de^dirable. Write or call, giving best] 
. price and easiest terms.
TO RENT
FARM LANDS—Wanted, listings of
' ildii■small holdings with good bu ngs, 
within the four-mile radius of Ke­
lowna.
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms.
Apply Mrs. Sutherland, Snr.,' Pat­
terson Avenue. . 1-lp
, K. L, 6 . BENCH—For sale—Several 
-bearing orchards with first-class 
, buildings and modern conveniences. 
^All paHicularS at this office.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE KELOWNA STORAGE 
LIMITED
An-extraordinary meeting of Share 
holders of The Kelowna Storage Lim­
ited will be held at 3 p.m. on July
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE ,24th, at Board of Trade Rooms, Ke- 
James Inglis, Proprietor. lowna, for the following purpose:—
A T» ts ttru e To consider motion passed at Geii-Opposite C. P. R. VVharf. cral Meeting on July 10th to raise
‘Phone 116 Kelowna, capitalization of the Company to
$100,000.()0. .
Full attendance is requested.
. W. V. WITT,
52-2c ' Secretary-Treasurer
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given to all 
Tjsers of Water, supplied by the Ke-
FOR SA LE-(Lem on property). Two I “  
acres on-Bernard Avenue; dwelling . that a General Meeting
house, seven rooms; o u t b u i l d i n g s ; ! o n  July 23rd, at 7 p.m!l 
fruit trees. Apply to owner or P. O J the Rutland School Room, to con- 
isox lÛ . ' sider the organization of an Irrigation
Mrs. I). II. Learn, who Iiad been 
spcncling the past six weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Weddell, re­
turned to Seattle on Tuesday. She 
was accompanied by her sister. Miss 
V. Weddell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster, recent 
arrivals from the Grimsby fruit dis­
trict, pntario, on Monday completed 
arrangements for the purchase of the 
old Loosemore Ranch, at Rutland, 
c;^)mprising twenty acres of good 
fruit land.
Mr. F. A. Wood, who was a resi­
dent on the K. L. O. Bench about 
fourteen years ago, returned to New 
Westminster on Friday after a visit 
of two weeks to his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. R. Smith. He served in France 
during the war.
FOR SALE—Houses, bearing- or-M^‘strict. A Form qf Petition will be 
chardS, mixed farms, cattle ranches, presented for signature at the •meet- 
city property. Pemberton & Son, j - a..-^c
.Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc
FOR SALE—$13,000—The house of 
G. E. Seen, Harvey Avenue,: Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle &| 
:WtIs(^, or.dther agents,, or .owner.
ELLISO N  SC H O O L
u
Tenders wanted for painting intcr- 
22-tfc of one room in ElHson School, 
also part of basement. '
Tenders wanted for supplyiifg 
fifteen cords of wood to be placed in 
RABBITS — Pedigreed F4 e m i s h 1 basement before School opens in
FOR SALEl—Misceilaneous
Giants, registered, steel-grey arid September. Tenderer to state quality 
black satiny coats; full-grown, 16 ot wood.
pounds. Apply"- Constance Cosens. 1 
Phone 3303. l-2p
BLACK CURRANTS for sale, ready 
now. Pick them yourself; teii 
cents per pound. J. E. Young, the 
Gilmore Ranch, K. L. O. Bench. 1-lc
Apply .,
MISS COTTINGHAM,.
Secretary.
POUND NOTICE
SILO FILLING_OUTFJT,_coteptae|
with pipes, engine, tracks, etc.; 
$450 cash. Gordon Scott, D , , ^  9nc’ that one white and red yearling heifer, ® bijand appears 111,; oi»e red heifer
'  - with no visible brand; one Jersey cow
aFOR SALE—Victrola, M o d e l  9, a n d  with sucking calf, branded records, condition as new; reason- on left side, were'impounded in 
Jt'able price. Box 2052, Kelowna the pound kept by the undersigned qtr 
^'Courier. 1-tfc the Glerimore Ranch on the 2nd day
»' ' *■'. . .. . . I of July, 1920.
FORD CAR (1918), honeycomb rad- T N GUSHING
I 52-2c ■ Poundkeeper' hauled; cheap. Apply S. T. Elliott. 
. Ltd. 1-tfc
FOR SALE—Complete set buggy j 
harness, godd condition, $16.00. 
Kelowna Shoe Hospital, opposite 
Board of Trade. 52-2p
'FOR SALE—-Four acres of oat hay 
standing in field. Dr. Wansbrough 
Jones, Okanagan Mission. Phone 
2411. 52-2C
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England) is prepared1.̂  A _j.̂  Tto give Advanced Pianoforte Les­
sons.. Reasonable terms.
52-4p c/o Courier Office
Mr. and Mrs. D. McLean returned 
on Tuesday from a visit to their son, 
Lieut. McLean, at the Balfour Sani- 
torium. They found him in a much 
improved state of health, and the 
treatment at the Sanitorium is bene­
fiting him greatly.
Mr. W. Haug arid his two daugh­
ters returned on Sunday from an en­
joyable trip by car as far as Moscow. 
Idaho. They were piloted by Mr. 
“Barney” Newstrarid, and a distance 
of 1,190 miles was covered without 
any serious mishap ’ or mechanical 
trouble, although the roads were bad 
in places. The return Journey from 
Grand Forks was made in: about nine 
hours via OsoyOos, including stops on 
the way.
Editor Walker, of the “Okanagan 
Commoner," Enderbyy motored to 
Kelowna recently, and the result is' 
that he expresses himself' enthusia.s- 
tically thus: “In the Lakeview Hotel
^ith Jas. Bowes as proprietor, Ke­
lowna has an asset that would be 
hard to beat. As an additional asset, 
the delightfully situated park on the 
lake front; with bath house and dance 
pavilion conveniently near; what a 
place for a few weeks’ outing in the
summer season!”
Mr. H. E. Weymouth, of the 
Coquitlam Securities, Ltd., is in town 
this week in the interests of the 
Gregory Tire & Rubber 'Company, 
Ltd., which is erectingoa large fac­
tory at Coqujtlam, B, C. A rein­
forced concrete building has already 
been completed at a cost of $70,000 
and $240,000 worth of machinery has 
been installed. The enterprise is the 
only one of its kind in the west and 
the field for its ‘ efforts would seem 
to be a splendid one. Practically all 
the ‘Ta'W>..^ubber used in Canada 
passes through the pert of Vancou­
ver to Eastern factories, and British 
Columbia’s requirements in tires and 
other manuTactures of rubber arc 
hauled back again the width of the 
continent. The local market alone 
tor the Coquitlam company’s prod; 
nets will take care of a very- large 
output, while an inviting field is also 
offered on the prairies with capabili­
ties  ̂of unlimited expansion.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
T\yo cents per word; each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 25 cents.
FOR SALE—100 gallons of extra 
heavy sugar syrup suitable for 
jams arid preserves for sale in any 
.quantities. Will stand one to two 
gallons of water per gallon. Kelowna 
Bottling Works. Phone 131. 52-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale.
CaH and see them, Trenco Motors, 
' '̂Bcrnar’d Avenue, Kelowna, 31-tfc
W ANTED—MisceTlaneous
‘XPERIENCED LADY PRESSER] 
wants suits to clean and press. 
Leave them at StockwelFs Ltd., cor-1 
■tier Ellis St. and Bernard Ave. l-2c I
MORTGAGE LOANS—We have
J  ", $4;S50 ta'lend at 8% in small loans. 
^  Mantle & Wilson. 50-tfc
VULCANIZING—Geo. Lane, corner 
: 'Ellis St. and Bernard Ave. 4S-tfc|
WANTED-r-Rcgular supply of newsy 
correspondence Jrom East Kelowna. 
Information as to class of matter re­
quired and rate of remuneration can 
Be obtained on application by letter 
to The Editor. Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION WANTED by experi­
enced clerical man; capable ebrres- 
pondent, book-keeper, typist. Will do 
stenography if essential. Reply,-Box 
^^44, Kelowna. 1-lp
'WANTED—Light housekeeping, no] 
washing, gentlemen; good cook;! 
elderly. Apply Box 2053, Kclownaj 
Courier. / . 1-lp
FOR THE HOME
Let us make you' a pair of 
SHELL FRAMED 
SPECTACLES
for reading at home. When 
you sit down tp read the paper, 
your glasses will be right to 
hand; no hunting for lost 
glasses.
Some of our new Shell Frames 
are very smart in appearance.
J. B.‘ Knowles
K ELO W N A
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
89. . 1  tf* • ♦
Miss C. Arbuthnot left on Tuesday 
for a five weeks' vacation. During
her absence 
open.
the store will rcm.'un
1-lp
A meeting will be held the 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific?
Oil Co., in the Kelowna Board of 
Trade rooms, on Friday evening next 
at: 8 o’clock. A full attendance is re­
quested. Important business. 1-lp
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
announce that a dance will be held on 
Saturday evenings in addition to the 
Wednesday danecT to accommodate 
country members who find Saturday 
more convenient. For members only. 
Season tickets can be had from H. 
G. M. Wilson, Secretary. 1-lc
B o y s  W a n t e d
Over 12 years, for picking crab 
apples, about August 12 to 24; 15q 
per orchard box. Apply .
R. G. BURY.
S2-2c Rutland, B. C.
KELOWNA REGATTA
- TENDERS WANTED
Tenders arc invited for four con­
cessions for selling Refreshments on 
Regatta days. T he , highest bidders 
to have choice of sites. Tenders to 
be in by 1st August,
H. G. M. WILSON, 
49-6c Secretary.
u c t i o n
H e r e  arc prices that will astonish even the most “fortunate of Bargain Finders, for wc have cut the figures on our price tags on everything that we wish to clear out 
and this includes high standard items m every department of the Store on which the lines 
are Broken or not to bo carried over. Every item offered is individually the biggest Irind 
of a bargain both in quality and timeliness as well as in drastic price reduction.
A window fuH of merchandise at $5.00, which in­
clude such articles as W aists, Hats, Coats, Shoes, 
Skirts and Dress Materials. ' -'
See this display and make selection as early as 
possible on Saturday.
Store open at 8:15.
W AISTS, $ ! S 5
The time is now to buy your Voile W aists for th e s e  
sultry days. Nothing is quite so satisfactory as a 
fresh, new Voile W aist, and there are excellent 
assortments from which *to choose. Sizes 36 to 
42 .... ;.............. L.../;......... ........... .................................$1.95
Good Style Print Overall Aprons 
$ 1 .0 0  each
Button Shoulder Overall House 
Dresses -  -  $ 1 .5 0  each
Special values in Ginghams and Chambray House Dresses .........
All Porcii and Morning Dresses marked, at Reduced Prices.
.$2,25 each'
P O P L I N  D R E S S E S  A T  $ M J 5
Many good styles in Poplin Dresses in colors of Rose, Green, Pongee and Grey. Re- 
• duced to ...................................... ........................................ . ................................................... .$14.75
R A IN C O A  TS. $13 .75
The.se excellent Raincoats which usually 
sell for $21.00, have been specially marked 
at this low price to effect a speedy clearance.
In the usual way this price cannot pur­
chase any quality Raincoat.
Women s  Middies and Smocks
Middies and Smocks for W omen are all 
reduced during this sale. See the new  
price tag^ on these and compare the original 
price tickets which w ill be left on these 
garments.
HatSy Flowers and Feathers Price
All our Millinery will be sold at this 
splendid reduction. These include, all this 
season’s models and many more that are 
extremely good value even at the original 
p r i c e , '
W e also have two special assortments
that shall sell for............50c and 956 each
A complete assortment of Flowers and 
'Feathers at L........'...............................-50c each
C O R SE T S, $ 1 .9 5
Odd makes and sizes in Corsets. Each 
model is an excellent style , but as there is 
not a complete assortment of sizes in each 
model we have decided to get rid of these 
at this low'price, ,
Regular prices up to $5.00. Sale price $1.95 
Clearing oddments in Brassieres. Only a 
^few styles and sizes. Prices up to $1.25,
• f̂ 3r ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ 5 Îc
B A  T H IN Q  C A P S , 75c
An excellent opportunity to purchase your. 
Bathing Caps here at this much reduced 
price. Regular prices up to $1.25........7Sc
Little B oys’ Wash Suits in Gingham, Cham-r 
brays and Galateas and; other strong ma­
terials. Regular $3.50 and $3.95, for $2.95 
A few B oys’ W'ash Suits in good materials 
for ......................................................$1.25 each
Children’s W hite Pique Coats, 1 to 6 years, 
f ^ i r . - 9 5 c  e^icli
Exceptional valifes in Children’s fine Black 
Cotton Hose ; all sizes, 6 to 10......5Sc pair
Children’s Cotton Jerseys* in Brown, 'Khaki, 
Navy, Grey and W hite ................50c each
A real Bargain in (Children’s Middies, 6 tb
_ 14 ^^ears ............/..$l*25i
15 per cent O ff
" During this July Sale we shall offer our 
entire stock of Shoes at 15% off marked 
prices. Take full opportunity of this spe­
cial offer. '
An odd lot of W hite Canvas Oxfords, 
Pumps and High Shoes ............ $1.00 pair
Black Patent Pumps in Colonial Style, with  
low or high heels, finished with buckles. 
Usually $6.00 ........ .............  ......$4*50 pair
M isses’ and Children’s W hite_Canvas.^  
Pumps with straps and leather soles. 
Sale price ................... ........................,.....$1.95
S IL K  H O S IE R Y  R E D U C E D
Black Silk Hose, manufacturers’ seconds. These are; worth today about $3.50 had They
been perfect; all these have only slight imperfections. N ow  ........ .........:..............$1.25
Silk Hose with fine ribbed tops, in colors of Black, W hite, Brown and Grey. Regularly 
sold for $2.75 and $4.50 pair. A t............... ................................. ........... $2.25 $3.75 pair
Special Values in O ur S tap le  D epartm ent
Take full advantage of the low prices oii this Staple Merchan­
dise as by all indications the prices will be higher during the Fall 
Season: - '
36-in, White Pique, per yard ..... ........... ...................................,....75c
36-in. White Longcloth, a fine even weave with no filling, yard 40c 
Check Ginghams, a good washing material of fast color; conics 
38 inches wide,'per yard ...................... ....:........ ..................... ..55c •
•DRESS M A T E R IA L S . $ 1 .0 0  P E R  Y A R D
Many materials will be on sale at this low price_ and include such 
weaves as Gabardines, Serges, Black and White Checks, Plaids 
and Satin Cloths, per yard ..................... .................. .......... $1.00
C O T TO N  M A T E R IA L S . 55c. P E R  Y A R D
Such materials as. Silkoline, fine Cotton Crepe, Sport Suitings 
and other fine washing materials included in this price.
48-in. wide reversible Cretonne, comes in an excellent assortment
■ of coloririgs. Note the price,-per yard .............. .................$1.25
White Spun Silk and White Habutai Silk in the best washing
weight, 36 inches \vidc, per yard .....................................'......$1.50
Natural Pongee, an excellent even cloth, per yard................ ...$1.00
200 yards oLStriped Flannelettes, worth 40c yard. Now, yard 30c 
(Buy a quantity of this for making up during the Fall months.) 
Two exceptional values in Ticking (featherproof), yard 65c-85c.
Many other Bargains not quoted here will be placed on. display 
for quick disposal.
Phone 361 KelownaB.C.
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NOTES ON SPORT
"Scotty" Neill will be iniBsed in tlii 
lacrosse game at Armstrong this 
afternoon, his work on the defence in 
the last two gamis being otitstand- 
Ing. For a Scotchman he is most lib- 
.cral in His checks.
Sport locally has'had a. period of 
quiet recently, no league games be­
ing scheduled. Next Thursday will 
give the fans an opportunity to sec 
Armstrong compete in lacrosse with 
the locals on the City Park grounds, 
■ followed by Lumby in soccer,'
Armstrong is entertaining Kelowna 
representatives of lacrossie and base­
ball this afternoon, and the hope is 
entertained of keen .contests with 
Kelowna carrying off the honors. 
The football boys arc also abroad to­
day, playing at Vernon in a scheduled 
game. This promises to be a ding- 
,dong battle/ as on previous occasions.
'Vc|rnon had a fairly successful day 
last Thursday, in the sports line. In 
the early part of the afternoon they 
trampled over Kelowna in baseball— 
for one inning only—but that iifning
was brimlul of agony and runs—just 
^ n —and what they did to Norman 
DeHart with the hickory is a crime 
to tell. A few errors and a walk also 
helped to assure victory to the north 
town team, the final score being 11-3. 
Winning at baseball seemed onlg to 
whet the insatiable appetite of Vernon 
athletes, and they went aflcf Arm- 
,strong in lacrosse as though they had 
a mortgage on victory over that hith­
erto invincible team. Three to two 
was the final score. To make the day 
-a real joyous affair they finished up 
with a win over'Lumby in football.
Clare McPhcc, home player on the 
local stick handlers, is on the sick 
list and it is doubtful if he will par­
ticipate in further games this year. 
Luck or fate seems to he continually 
yvorking, .against the lacrosse team, 
as all through the season the team 
has been playing under a handicap of 
Injury and sickness. Buj, unlike En- 
derby in baseball, they will play out 
the schedule as arranged, win or lose.
Glcnmorc lost to Kelowna on Tues­
day' evening in a scheduled game of 
the Kelowna District Baseball League. 
Owing to the late start onlv three in­
nings were played, Kelowna at that 
stage being on the big end of the 
score. The game may be declarj;d
off on two points, probably, one bci.ig 
the inclusion by the locals of senor 
league players, and also that five in­
nings constitute a game. This league 
has not been an unqualified success, 
the games invariably starting late, and 
not much hope of betterment is in 
sight for next year tinlcos daylight 
s.nviiig should 1,'c inaugurated. Twi­
light leagues arc common down on 
the prairies but here in the hills the 
sun sinks to the zenith too rapidly tor 
evening play.
Much interest is being taken in the 
lacrosse game at Armstrong this 
afternoon, as a defeat for Kelowna 
will almost certainly put thein out as 
contenders for the championship. 
Armstrong and Kelowna have met
l-fiia cf^fKrwi. Wltll tlK*twice already this season, with the 
north town victors on both occasions. 
Armstrong, however, was fortunate 
in their victories,-inasnuich as the 
locals were never able to present
NEWSPAPER SUSPENSIONS
their strongest line-up, owing to iu' 
juries to players or absentees. The
line-up for today is probably the 
strongest presented against the Arm­
strong team this year, the only ab­
sentee being "Scotty” Neill. Captain 
“Bill" Spear has jnpvcd himself up 
on the home, and much improvement
■ II AVim .to nvnr«f*f#'rl fmiTl Hlisfin the attack is expected from this* 
move. The team will be selected 
from the following: Kincaid, D. Mc­
Millan, C. McMillan, B. Raymcr, Cald­
well, Fowler, McLennan.^ Day, Wil­
son, G. Fuller, A. McMillan, Urqu- 
hart, Spear and W. Fuller.
D uring  the H o t W eather
Lunch Tongue ......................................50c and 75c
Corned Beef ................ ................SOc, 55c and 95c
Jellied Veal .................. ...........  ...........50c and 95c
English Brawn, 2 tins ......... .................. .....95c
Roast Mutton, 2 tins .............. ................. .......-95c
Roast Beef .............. .............. ................... ......... SOc
Chipped Dried Beef ..... .......... ...................40c
Veal Loaf, Beef Loaf and Ham Loaf...............30c
Cambridge Sausage ............ .................. ......... ...50c
for th e  Table
N o T roub le  to  P repare
Geneva Sausage .......... r..... ............ ....................25c
Canadian Boiled Dinner .......  ........  ........50c
Minced Collops .........  ........... ...........,............... SOc
Chicken ............. ....................... .................. .......,80c
Duck  ......................... ...........................................65c
Sardines ............... .................... ,..20c, 2Sc and 35c
Lobster .................. ....................35c, 65c and $1.00
Heinz Beans .......................................... 20c and 30c
GROCERS
PHONE 214 “  Q u^dity a n d  S e rv ic e ” O u r M otto PHONE 214
(Reprinted from The Financial Post, 
July 17)
The reduction in the number of 
daily newspapers by suspensions, ab­
sorptions and amalgamations, is not 
alone due, to higher paper and other 
costs, but to changing conditions in 
the newspaper business, and is likely 
to continue, for wc are entering upon 
most critical times for them.
The main supply of world-wide 
news is now furnished by'the Associ­
ated F r̂css and several other news- 
gathering services. Exactly the same 
general, and much of the local, ncw.i 
appears in every daily newspaper in 
Canada. The same condition exists 
In the advertising columns. This 
standardization of news and advertis­
ing sefvicc is likely to go on stcai(lly 
improving, and the publication of 
more than one good morning or cven- 
,ig paper in a centre is becoming very 
much of a wasteful duplication of ef­
fort. A good daily paper, even in the 
smallest centres, is well worth, and 
should be sold for live cents, and a 
family should be oontent with one.
Rural weeklies, national vveeklies 
and periodicals arc in a different class. 
Their contents arc entirely original. 
That is, they do not appear in any 
other publication. They are becoming 
inoircasingly 'more expensive to, pro­
duce. The jrcading matter in a single 
issue of a leading Ganadian magazine 
costs more than eight to ten times 
the whole reading contents in a lead­
ing daily paper.
The Free Press, Forest, Ontafio, 
refers to the passing out, because of 
increased costs within .the last few 
years, of eight of the fifteen news 
papers published in Lambton County. 
This will be regretted by those who 
know country life in Canada. A rural 
weekly and small city daily is more 
of a puijlic institution than a money­
making enterprise. There are few 
editors of ruril and smaller daily 
papers who are not underpaid, self- 
sacrificing public servants. They give 
more to than they get from their com 
munities, and when they are leaders, 
as so maiiy are, commanding respect 
and confidence, their papers are a 
great power.* The Financial Post is 
in cordial sympathy with the action 
of Parliament in continuing—in spite
of the opposition ot the big city 
dailies for whom R, L. Richardson, 
M.P., spoke—to transport rural week­
lies free of-charge in their local dis­
tricts. Another phase of good work 
these local papers do is to keep those 
who go out into the world, to the big 
centres and freign parts, in touch 
with their old homes. For that rea­
son we would also favor carrying 
copies of rural papers going to these 
subscribers’ free of postage. This is 
really a great national service, a good 
investment for the country. There 
arc few men or women who do not 
hope to go back to and do something 
for the old home. If the world treats 
them well they want to share the good 
things with the schools, churches and 
institutions in their old homes. Many 
of them do. These generous thoughts 
can be best retained by keeping them 
constantly in' touch with the doihgs 
at home. There is only one way— 
the local newspaper. No matter how 
busy we arc wc make time to i;cad 
that, if it coijics to us. At one time 
these papers were carried free to any 
subscriber in Canada or in the United 
States, but Dr. Coulter dropped this 
very soon after his advent' to the 
Deputy Postmaster-Generalship. It 
was a very serious mistake. Thou­
sands of Canadians were cut off who 
have never since regained touch.
We submit thesc^ facts to Parliament 
with the suggestion that they, the 
M. P.’s, seriously consider whether-- 
as a good business proposition—we 
should not permit these rural weekly 
and smaller dailies an unlimited free 
postal area. The investment will be 
trifling and the return to the nation 
very profitable.
WHO HATCHED THIS?
Grandpa—"Just hear that baby 
crow!"
Pa—"What’s strange about that? 
His mother was some chicken.’’ .
THE BI'TTER RETORT
Temperance Orator: "When the
rich man was in hcll-ficc, what did he 
ask for? Did he ask for whiskey? 
No! He asked for water. 'What docs 
that show?"
Voice: "H shows where the tee­
totalers go." ■
Buying from Angus McMillan is 
investing m oney-not spending. 1-lc
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O .
Eatablished 1893. m
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. Next door, to P. O.
34 ACRES, 150 fruit trees, bearing,^ 
age from 6 to 9; bungalow, 18x24, 
vcraiulalmon front; quarter m ile, of 
lake frontage; stable, hen house, im-
plcmcnt shed; jfood wharf; post of­
fice half mile; Government wharf one
NOTE PUZZLED SAVAGE
Writing is very puzzling to savages. 
In South America, bn one occasion, a 
native was sent by a missionary to a 
friend with a note and four loaves of 
bread. The native ate one on the 
way and was amazed to find that the 
note discovered' the theft. On the 
next occasion that he was sent with 
four loaVes he sat on the note while 
eating one of them.
TH E MOST USED BLADE
Teacher (at object lesson): ".So.
now, children, you know hovv a knife 
is made. I want you, Marjorie, to 
tell me which is the most important 
part of a knife.” •
Marjorio: "Er—er—er-----”
Teacher: “Well, I will help you.
What part of his knife does your 
father use the most?"
! Marjorie: "The corkscrew.”
V V ■ V l.’HIV
. steamer , calls four 
times a week. $2,500.
20 ACRES, 625 bearing fruit trees, 
small fruits, • raspberries, gooseber­
ries, red currants, black currants; well 
for domestic use; four-room house, 
log stable, hay o shed, two chicken 
houses; lake frontage. $2,600; $1,0^ 
cash, balance to arrange.
8 ACRES, all under cultiv.ition, four 
acres in Macs and Delicious, four 
in alfalfa; no buildings. $3,300, half 
cash, balance to arrange.
12 ACRES, more or less, acres in 
full bearing orchard, balance under 
cultivation;, free water for irrigation; 
good bungalow, stable and implement 
shed, root cellar; three miles from 
Kelowna. $15,000, on terms.
480 ACRES, 320 under water, two 
large houses on property, one fully 
modern; about 200 acres ; could be 
planted into orchard, with further de­
velopment; Government wharf on 
property. $25,000, on terms..
21 ACRES, all under cultivation, two 
story frame house, seven rooms;
large barn,-cow stable, with loft, im­
plement shed, pig pen, chicken house, 
house for help; first class dairy farm; 
free water for irrigation; close in. 
$10,000, on terms. •
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
M i d s u m m e r  S a l e  o f  S e a s o n a b l e  M e r c h a n d i s e
In offering to  the Public broken lines at this season of the year at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, please do not imagine that we wish to create ajalse impresrion Aat 
chandiseis due for a slump—and that we are unloading. NOl '  We have always taken this means of keeping our stock clean, and be in a position to purchase the best and most up to
the-minute lines when first shown. Many lines on sale are much less than we can repurchase, either for Fall, 1920, or Spring, 1921
• , Be well advised. BUY NO'W, and SA'VE. "
S ale  S ta rts
Men’s Suits—One Price, $24.95
These comprise W orst­
eds. Tweeds, Cheviot 
Stripes, Checks and f i x ­
tures. These- are good 
values regular and styles 
right up to the minute.
July Sale
$24.95
VERY SPECIAL IN
Boys’ Suits
$9.95
Real nifty styles, just 
what they will require 
when school commences. 
Norfolk and. Yoke belter.<;. 
We cannot begin to re­
place these at such prices. 
Only 20 of these to sell.
$9.95
Special table of Men’s Hats, Boaters, Sennets, Chips and Linens. 
July sale .....................................-............. ........... -............ ......... —..95c
Boys’ Blouses and Shirts in plain and stripe Ginghams and English 
Shirtings. Extra! Extra! ....... ...................................................$1.00
Sixteen only Boys’ Straw Hats .......................... —............... ........ —25c
125 Boys’ Caps, 6J4 to 7, at    ......... - .......-..............................2Sc
Men’s Black Cashmere Sox. Regular 85c, for................................SOc
M E N ’S  P A N A M A  H A T S
A lot of dandies. Odd sizes only. Yours may be here,
Very special in Black Pant Overalls. Regular $3.75 lines. $2.25
July Sale..... ........... ..... .........................................................^
No Pigskin or Peccary Hog Gloves left in the world, wholesale. We
have 10 dozen only, bought right. Tlicsc G lo v e s^  "I 
usually retail for $2.75. On sale for........... .................... np 1 •iJv F
Ladies’ Lisle Knit Combinations, sleeveless; sizes, 36 to 42. Regular 
$1.25 to $1.50. On sale ........................ ............. -..... .................,..$1.00
Splendid material in these House Dresses—Dark Prints, small check 
Ginghams ___ ___:.......... ............................................ $3.25 and $3.50
Allover Aprons, dark and'ljght Prints., Special............. —$1.50 each
500 yards Striped Flannelette at less than mill prices; 36-in; Regular 
50c to 75c. July sale .......... .......— —..... .................. ..-3SC, 3 for $1.00
Jiffall Coveralls, made* of American Cloth, waterproof, and a wonder- 
ful saver to clothing for Men and Women. Very special.
$3.75, for ....... ...... ....................... .......... ....................
Women’s Drawers, in good quality cambric; open and. closed styles. 
A few only for ......................-..... ....... ..............—- ............ ..........75c
Children’s Knit Drawers; black and white;, all sizes from 20-32, for 35c 
Children’s Lisle Union Suits, sleeveless, for.................. .......$L00 a suit
Children's Cambric Drawers, all sizes from 2 to 14 years.
Regular 75c. Special ..................................—.—..........
Children’s Night Dresses in Nainsook; short sleeve and O g
trimmed lace. Sale price....... ...........................Hp A
Children’s Buster Brown Sister Hose, in black, pink and blue.. Regu- 
•lar 75c. All sizes, 6 to 10. For sale .................... ....50c
Large assortment of Infants’ Bonnets, in muslin, corded silk and silk 
Regular $1.00-to $1.50, for .......................... ............  ........... ..V iC
Dark Underskirts, all sizes. Regular $2.50. ^2 00
White Skirts
In Poplin and Pique, 
pockets and buttons, 
to $3i50r
Sale price .............. .'
with
S2.50
trimmed 
Regular
$ 2 . 0 0
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in navy, khaki and
nav_y, trimmed cardinal. 65c.
Special—............. ........... .........
Child’s Rompers in crepe and gingham.
Regular $2.00 and $2.25 d**| C A
:n.' Sale price..............tP 1.cac
Children’s Middies, a large assortment 
of these; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular 
$1.50 and $1.75. d**| A A
Sale price........... ........... . ..V  ^
Children’s Middy Skirts in white and 
striped poplins, 7®%
Special, $1.25 and................<p X • f  v
Ladies’ Cotton Night Dresses, kimoiia 
style, short sleeve and trimmed lace 
and embroidery. Regular d j l  A  Cl 
$2,25 to $2.75. Special.........« P |.* J / i J
Ladies’ White Underskirts. double 
flounce, trimmed embroid- C A
ery. Very special................«P X
Boots and Shoes
In  Boys’ an d  M en’s  
^ D e p a r tm e n t
4 Special Tables
Boys’ fine Leather Shoes, 
all sizes .......... ......
Boys’ Canvas Boots, leather 
sole ............................—
...„.-.$3.95
.... .....$2.00
REAL SPECIAL IN MEN’5 W HITE SHOES
Men's White Canvas Oxfords and Boots, leather, Neolin and
60 pairs of Extraordinary Value Men’s Leather Boots, good for any 
occasion; black only. These comprise a lot of dead lines v^idi 
we cannot replace to sell at $10.00 and up. -  $ 6 * 7 5
^July sale, per pair
Women’s Silk and Lisle! Hose
Women’s good quality Black Lisle Hose, in size\10 only. Regular
75c. Sale price ......................... . . .........•••••............... ..........
Women’s Black Silk Hose, heavy quality. Regular $2.25. Sizes 9 ^
and 10 only. Sale price ............... .................... ..........— ...........
Women’s Grey Silk Fibre Hose; sizes to 10. Sale price.......$1.00
White Turkish Towels. Regular to $1.75, Now for........ $1.25 a pair
Women’s Pullover Sweaters, pure wool, in colors, purple, emerald, 
Nile, canary, apricot and Alice. en
$5.50, for ................................................. .................................
$7.00, for .............. ..... .................... .............. ...........  ...... ........
$7.50, for ......... ..... ............ ............................... ... .........  ........
Women’s Milan Straw Hats. ax rn
$5.50, for ................ ........:............. .•••• - ............................. ..........
$5.00, for ....:.............., ........ . ............. ..... ................... ................
Chiidrenjs Panama Hats, $3.75, for....... .................. ......................—$3.00
Many, many lines not here listed, you will find during the 
SALE WEEK, such as Remnants, Misses’, Women s and Chil­
dren’s Hats. ,  ^
FOOTWEIAR SPECIALS HOSIERY SPECIALS 
Do not miss a day during our sale as you are sure to_miss 
something if you do. , Sale starts July 24 and ends July 31.
Phone 215 
P.O. Box 20S T H O M A S  L A W S O N .  L I M I T E D
KELOWNA
B.C.
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